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Letter from Missionaries il 
Darkest Africa

THE PARADISE LITERARY CLlfB CONDUCTED 
ON THE MOST IDEAL LINES

we gain not only In character build
ing material, but in delightful 
finished forms of expression.

Henry Van Dyke says: “The Psalms 
are like a king’s gift of an unwaut- 
ing cordial In a golden cup.” The 
words of Proverbs *5:11 might be 
applied to the whole Bible. “A word 
fitly spoken Is like -apples of gold In 
baskets of silver.” The vessel Is d 
good but what is In it la better. The v 
story of creation; the beginning of 
the world as a habitation for human 
beings; the story of our first parents 
and the opening of the long chapter 
or moral conflict are told in simple 
and dignified language that has never 
since been paralleled by human In
tellect. It is the simplest and moat

bunder of His p 
For derision re 
“But now the; 

than I have 
fathers I dii 
dogs of my I 

For irony 
see Job IS: 1 

•Then Job

For Baking Success
—This Oven Test

: chapter 30: 1, 
that are younger 
n derision whose 
; to setewttb the

b
L

1*
To the Editor of Monitor-Sentinel:-^ preparation and reading to the ClutP 

Dear Sir,—With your permission ' I of the following papers, most inter- 
desire to make known, through the eeting in tbeir character and of great» 
columns of the Monitor, the credit- historical value, which ought to 
able work of the Paradise Literary preserved in some way and available 
Club, in the hope that other institu- for the present and future studi 
tions of like character in our pro- of the history of the life of the people 
vince may be stimulated to do like- ' 
wise.

Chisslala Mission Station, 
Kansanehl, Rhodesia, Africa, 

Dec. 6th, 1918.cuts to the quick
Dear Friends:—

Success on some baking days » 
can be expected no matter 
what flour you use. But con
stant success is rarer. It can 
be assured in only one way.
The miller must select his 
wheat by oven test 
So from each shipment of 
wheat we take ten pounds as 
a sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked from 
the .flour.
If this bread is high in quality, PURI iSr 
large in quantity, we use the 
shipment from which it came. /
Otherwise we sell it.
Constant baking success comes / 
as a matter of course from/ 
flour bearing this name f

First let me remove all your fears 
concerning our health.

and said, ‘No 
people, and

For triumph lob/r B,

'•As God liveth who has taken

;
refc-
I# We are, ae 

the English people in this country 
y, "quite fit,” in other words, we 

•re abundantly kept by the power of 
“the unseen Hand.”

of Nova Scotia.
Kjre is the list as given to me by 

The good people of Paradise for the iy informant, 
last twenty-four years, without a “Early History of the First Sag- 
single break, have continuously main- tiers of Paradise,", by H. D. Starratt 
tained adB conducted a Literary Club “Social and Political History” by, 
on the most ideal lines and its in- R- 8. Leonard.

______  _____ We are cnjoy-
ing the best of health. The country 

me, wukely my lips shall and climate are not- only agreeing 
not speak unrighteousness, neither w^Ui us, but we are having a time of 
shall my tongue utter deceit. God onr liTe«- Though separated far from 
forbid that £ should Justify you. Till those whom we lpve and who are near 
Idle I will not pot pwhy mine integ- and dear to us by the ties both ofjfit in 
rity from me.” # , nature and of the Spirit, yet we are

Listen to this expression of his not alone in any real sense, 
faith and hope in chapter 19:» 29, only have we a/eetqp

“But I know that my redeemer bo*a about us, 4but we 
liveth and that he wall stand up at |t*r’s presence ana that of an unnum- 
ttie last upon the eaith and after 
skin hath been th

mTTir,away my right 
hath vexed my 
yet whole in

\

fltténce has been of the greatest bene- “History of the Temperance Move— 
moulding the mental environ- ment,” by H. Longley. 

ment and culture of its people. I "History of the Religious Life oF 
doubt if there is in. the province a ’aradise,” by Dr. Goodspeed. 
community of the same size which ca “History of the Industrial Life as# 
show such a record.

The Club was organized twenty-four (A most interesting account, telling;

natural statement erf the events ever 
written. Milton's “Paradise Lost” ie 
labored and crude compared with the 
few strokes by which the writer of 
the story sets it forth in Genesis.
Take the story of Moses. The swift
ness and perfection with which the 
writer moves baffles all attempts at 
imitation, yet its current runs unbro
ken and sings its charming song, 
man's right to life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness, that has led to 
the freedom of slaves the world over.
Th€ lessons we are trying to learn 
today are set forth there in simplest 
form.

Take another Genesis story and 
character, Joseph. The sweetn 
and simplicity of the story charma, 
while its portrail of the kingliness of 
a pure life and the victory of faith 
in "God, exalt oiir ideas and inspire 
us to |ive a noble life. This story 
awakened Hugh Miller, the literary 
leader of the Disruption.

Let us mention another of these 
stories, the story of Daniel. The
music of its literary progress is Uke ____ _ ,

«rf tbvstream winding Ms *« 
way tikeough narrow passes to the remembered Zion." 
wld*.

And now if you like a love story— 
and who does not—with peculiar and

Not
any of black
have the Mqs-/ ‘ Manufactures," by F. W. Bishop.

■my erable company of angels. ' years ago this winter, and has con- of six vessels being launched at Pw=-
destroyed yet t is a great responsibility to un- tinued its good work with unabated adieei and that a chair and silk ha*- 

God, whom dertake *R bbe w°rk of this station, | interest and steady zeal ever since, factory had been carried 
see for myetif and not an- w ere aucb notable workers as Mr. forming a centre of culture and re- early times).

Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. Harris have finement which has reacted on the “Military History of Paradise,” bp*
been our predecessors. Let me give people of the locality in the ordinary Brigade-Major J. E. Morse,
you a little look at our duties. everyday life of an agricultural com- At Mr. Bernard Spurr’s place near*

Up before the sun, see that all is munity. It does not confine itself to Paradise was the first “Aldershot
minutes to the We and tbat the kitchen boys are any particular literary study, but Camp” in Nova Scotia. It was pro-

Pn&lms and lietsn to their music. at tbelr dutiea- Spend a “little has worked along literary lines in moted by Colonel Starratt, one ai-
Tltey are sensitive to sorrow and ac- boUr wlth the iBook and its author, connection with the practical every- Nova Scotia's most enthusiastic 
quainted with grief, bet they hear us rom 6,30 to 7 a-m- we blow the horn day business and home life of the “Field Officers,” and long connecter
as on wings up into the sunshine of nd about thirty boys emerge from community as will be seen later on with the militia of Annapolis County, 
gladness. We meet keep in mind *belr compound hnt* and are ready when I describe its work as it ie con- ! “Agricultural History of Paradis*
that the Psalms . have tost most of ,or ordere- A,ter the regular amount ducted each winter. Its executive by Mrs. J. C. Morse. By this ww-
thsir metrical form" %yS translation f palaver ov«r who has the rightful meets in November of each yea? and learn that the first apple tree nor*, 
and have lost their native country laim ot.c*rtain how- •*«•. they are lays out a plan for the winter course, ery in the country was started by Me
wl th the dispersion of the Jews. ** the ,srden- accompanied by This ie submitted to the Club and V. 8. Longley and all the older 
They might be personified ns taking 116 mlesionar7. who most show them revised or accepted in whole or in hards wgfi supplied from ♦«-«— 
up that lament *( the captivity ex- Zhat he wlehee done for that day. part as the case may be. The Club ureery.
pressed with suah pathos to Psalm Veryon<‘ buay> the Bweoa (Mr.) re- then meets every two weeks through "Old Mills at Paradise,” by J. flu
lTf, “By the rivers (rf^fihrlou. there 1 lr0* 7or hreakfaet. Family worship the winter until March, at the difler- Longley. f Very wonderful tp

w* COnc u<lca" H * »*•*“ time to see en*, homes of its members and study toout bee# old mills, six of
| what i > oing on to, the garden. Per- to discuss different authors and Î being used grinding oats into

"Upon the willows in the midst hap8 Bome Piling needs to be done, their works in Action, poetry, his- meal)'
It so it must be watched, ae the tory and biography, with an occa- "History of the Literary Club ce

ns away b°y8 are new Planting things in a elonal excursion into the fascinating Paradise," by Mr. H. A. Longley,
"captive required of us a song; and Btral*:ht llne- Returning from the realms of science or a glance at the “History of Paradise School
“they that wasted us required of us garden we always find something modern archaeologists who are bring- tion,”
"mirth, saying. Sing,ns one of the necda meodinK or making and as none tog to light the wonderful philoeo- Pearson.
“songs of Zion. f the boys are mechanics, it falls to Phies of the ancient civilization of (This being an excellent history «fi

"How shall we sing the Lord’s my lot to do the fixing. Mrs. Vernon the orient. The meetings are varied t’ early educational efforts of Pax- i
“song in a strange land? avtog, finished instructions as to the by a “Farmers’ Evening" with inter- hdise section to establish a school,

“If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let 13™estic wy*. We now settle down eeting speakers from outside, the vith short biographical sketches efi -
“my right hand forget her cunning ^ «tudy the language. It is not long ladies contributing in

before some one wants something, it “Women’s Institutions, 
may he to connection with h boy’s ture." etc. Also a 
uty, or it "may be waiting on a sick 

one.

/
3Lfrom my flesh shall

I shall 
other."

These are only shreds from this 
wonderful web to show its strength 
and beauty ae literature.

Turn now for e ft

on in tl

\ /

41 More Br^d and Bette/Bread H and 
“ BetteN Çastr^/1 oo99 «•

>/

THE LITERATURE OF THE BIBLE AND
ITS INFLUENCE ON ENGLISH LITERATURE

A Paper read before the Lawrencctown Literary Club by 
Rev. H. G. Mellick, and published by request 

of the Club_
è

daU. Tyndall gave the fient printedand Members of theMr. President1

xWm asked to write a paper .possible by the discovery of printing.
He consecrated the new art to its 
noblest use; yet the form to which 

I the Bible is printed in English has 
obscured, much of its clearn 
literary beauty. We have lost much 
of the sweet music of its original 
form by translation. ** Yet no book 
stands translation like the Bible.

left with my- 
Several

ocean.tor year Club, it was 
self to choose the subject, 
subjects presented themselves, 
have selected “The Literature of the 
Bible * and its Influence ^on English 
Literature.”

“thereof, we hanged our harps. 
“For they that carried

and fascinating turns in its manner of 
courtship and its blissful consumma
tion, read the story of Isaac and 
Rebecca. This was a royal court
ship and the picture of it given to 
Genesis cannot be retouched to any 
advantage. The coloring is blended 
with perfection.. It is like those fine 
fabrics that come from Eastern 
looms jn the beauty of its texture.

Take another of these Bible love 
stories, Ruth and Boaz. 
ulty, sweet simplicity and natural
ness, it exceeds mere fiction as a real 
flower exceeds an artificial one.- To 
watch that mpther-in-law behind the Among any people for an expression 
curtain manipulating the delicate <* undying love and devotion to the 
mechanism that turned the critical laBd ol their nativity and the city

of their God.

by Mrs. Minnie 8 tairai*

will agree with meI am sure you 
that tb<a is worthy of our considéra

it is not out of Place Shakespeare in French is not consid
ered a very great work. It loses its 
paper in the change from English.

Richard O. Moulton says: “By uni
versal consent the authors of the 
scriptures included men who, over 
and above qualifications of a mere 
sacred nature, possessed literary 
power of the highest order.” John 
Richard Green says: “As a mere 
monument the English of the Bible 
remains the noblest example of the 
English tongue while its perpetual 
use made it, from the instant of its 
appearance, the standard of our 
language.”

Charles A. Dana, a great printer 
and publisher, said in an address to j bachelor lose himself in admiration 
students preparing for the printing and in love. The veetiture in which 
profession, “There are some books the story is clothed was woven by » 
that are absolutely indispenstitie to ; skilful band.
the kind of education that we are 1 For a powerful drama, setting forth

tion and that
club. The time at ourin a literary 

command tonight will only-be suffic
ient to take a mere glance at this 
wonderful collection of literary art, 

called "The Divine

discussing the old time school masters. Be. 
Flora Oui- McKay. Superintendent of Educar- 

"Canadtan Even-1 tiOD’ congratulated the writer 
,, . . . a“ upon the excellent work and tito

tog. and one on Art and Artists, value of the information collectai
The Club also arranges for two pub- and presented in a pleasant and to
ile meetings, two debates and two Greeting paper, and expresses th*.
lectures through the winter. The ^bat. other “bool sections to-
U.t „b.„ ... . "LtiW i£r STSS

Evening,” when short papers written trials and difficulties.) 
by members of the Club on the lives In addition to the work above out-» 
of Helen Keller. Jane Adams, Lady ,ln!< Club subscribes for and cir- 
Du..,*, Mb» Pankbum
Tar bell. The next public meeting le end American magazines, thna pro- 
to be “Gentlemen’s Evening,” the tiding for its members the very beet- 
topic being “Notable Men of Nova readi°r. a®A keeping in touch with

the thought of the leading thinkers 
of the modern world in literature 

Recently the Club decided to gather science, art and discovery, 
up, while the material was available. In conclusion permit me to join 
the history of Paradise In its difler- with the Superintendent of Ed

tion in the hope that other school 
, . .. ections may be induced to take an

records, letters, newspapers and the the work of historical research into 
memories of the aged people of the pre-compulsory school act days an* 
district (among them 
Isarel Longley, -Esq., now ninety-one 
years and who yet seems to be only 
in his prime) were ransacked for in
formation from ttrfeir recollection of 
the olden time. The result

•» «"If I do not remember thee, let my 
“tongue cleave to the roof of my 
“mouth; If I prefer not Jerusalem 
’«Above my chief Joy.”

Even in a strange land, with a 
lump in your throat half choking 
their voice, what can surpass that ‘ is* 1 believe, the first fruits of

he labors ort this field, 
earning too, but we see now 
before, that it takes time for them to 
grasp the whole truth. . All too eoon 

Even with all they have lost, the th® mornlng ha< paS8ed and it is 
Psalms are a marvel of melodious ?lme for, servi°b. We spend a half 
literature. They touch our hearts. ] “î>ur reading the Scriptures, sing a 
While the Psalms require critical hymn’ and have pra7«r- Tb»®* God 
study to see their beauty, any one th® worde are comlng and though 
reading them carefully ean feel the W® etumble- ?et both God and the

oys understand us and sympathize. 
Dinner is next in order and I wish 
ou could come and dine with us. I

!

-which Jerome 
Library,” and note ite influence on 

Even if we could 
most complete study 

would then only

Walalumpia, who helps 
chool, and is also our working fore-

ue teach
other literature.
give it the 
within our power, we

to learn how far we had fallen
iOthers are 

as neverbegin
short of exhausting its infinite full- 
aeM. I regret I had not time to put 

acceptable dress what I have situations and see the shy charming 
young widow, in lowly circumstances 
of life, capturing the rich Boas, ie 
enough to make any modern old

in more
gathered together in this paper.

Canon Liddon saye:— 
take up the Bible, 
splendid temple, built not of atones 
and marbles but with human words.’’
One's literary education 
lacking without a fair knowledge of 
the‘English Bible.
special knowledge of it stand in the 
front ranks of our greatest educators 

The history of the English Bible Is
with the history of the most useful, the one whose knowl- 

cloeely that no edge is most effective, is the Bible.”
There are three ways we may study 

the Bible. We may study it as a
divinely inspired and perfect rule of ten with a pen. Only a few passage! 
faith and conduct. This is the way can be quoted here. Look at this 
we need it most. It is a chart and picture of the brevity of life, given 
compass for life’s voyage. Follow
ing its directions we shall make a
prosperous voyage on life’s strange of a few days and full of trouble. He 
sea and shall reach the fair haven in cometh forth like the flower and

When we 
we enter into a

Scotia.”

is sadly
warm current of their flow and see 
much of their graceful form. Their 
parallelisms have been likened untotb. „a ,.u th. 7" JT^StT^
ebb and flow of the tide, the tone and i ome time to finish lunch but we get 
uhdertone of the chiming belle, the hrough in time to have a short rest, 
heaving and sinking of the troubled -We next flx the slates, copybooks,

This fine balancing of sen- *7 fa^be At 2‘3® we meeb
for.*.» v f. . , ,lth about thirty-five eager boys andtences gives them a charm that fas- try to impart to them not only a
cicates the literary mind. The ! nowledge of their own language, but
Psalms are the expression of real a knowledge of our Saviour. They
feeling; the self revelation of the pat, c™1?*iau? to ahame at wading
. . .. . their Bible. It seems they never tire
heiwt. The first Psalm—-the two Cf searching its sacred pages. At 
ways—compresses into a few sen- about five o’clock we close school and 
tences delicately wrought out, the all the boys’ day’s work done. Then

here are letters to write and many 
ther things for the missionaries to

ent phases. To this end all the oldThose who have
contemplating and to the profession ■ the philosophy of affliction, read the 
that we are considering and of all book of Job. Carlyle was asked to 
these the most indispensable, the conduct family worship while once

visiting at a country home. Hating 
begun to read the book of Job, he 
read it to the end. He said it wan 
one of'the grandest things ever writ-

friend ' reserve all the old registers awfi 
other data in connection with tAe 
early educational life of our for*» 
a there. **

our
interwoven
English language so

separate them without do
ing violence to both.

From 1380 when Wyclifle completed 
the translation of the New Testa- 

1611, when what is called

Yours,heart.one can JOHN IRVIN, 
was the Bridgetown, Feb. 14, 1914.

St

♦.***#*#*»♦*#*#£*#***#* *#***#************«!*#* ment, to
the authorized version was published, 
our language was passing through

in Job 14:1-3,
“Man that is born of a woman is «

tThe progress andvarious changes, 
process of the development of cur 
language in Europe in the early 
years of our era, were much the same 
as where missionaries to the heathen

course and ending of the ways of, the 
good and the evil.

* Royal Bank of Canadawithereth. He fleetb also as a shad- 
It may be studied as history, re- ; ow and continueth not.” 

fleeting the circumstances in which What striking imagery. The flower 
its various books were written. This > fading, the shadows passing swiftly 
is largely how critics regard it. It ! over the earth. After a titid setting 
may be studied as literature, but forth of God’s works in nature, he 
whatever way you approach it, It acknowledges the inadequacy of his 
appears In marvellous grandeur.

From the literary point of view we 26:14. 
may see In it a noble and impas
sioned interpretation of nature and , hie ways and how small a whisper 
life, uttered In language of beauty , do we hear of Him. But the thunder 
and sublimity, touched with the titid i of Hie power who can understand.” 
colors of human personality and em
bodied to forms of enduring literary this world but a whispering gallery 
art. In the study of its literature, where we hear the echoes of the

safety. The fifteenth fl0_
Realm is a flue description of the | We are not all sorry that we are
good citizen. The twenty-third is the missionaries. We are glad beyond
Shepherd’s song about his sheep, ’orda that God saw us and thought
'tmo lf, ze would do as workers' togetherThis beautiful picture of life on the wlth Him in reaching the heathen.
uplands has charmed and cheered the We are the sole representatives of 
hearts of untold multitudes. It in Christ in this district which covers
spired not- only “The Song of our ®o leas than 3500 square miles.

God is good and all is well. If we 
.. , __ ..had a thousand lives we would give
thousands dwelling on the hillsides ; them all to uplift, the poor African, 
and in the valleys of the world wher
ever its music has come. Psalm

*

today make a language and litera
ture for the people they are endeav
oring to lead into the light of truth 
and into those conditions of life In 
which they can beet fulfil the purpose 
of tbeir existence.

Whyclifle crowned the 
achievement of the manuscript» per
iod of Bible translation. But back of 
this were seven centuries of the lang
uage and of Bible translation. The 
authorized version was drawn largely 
from sources, especially from Tyn-

INCORPORATED 1869.

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000
effort in this sublime verse, Job.

Syrian Guest," but the songs of
highest “Lot these are but the outskirts of

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESYours in willing service,
(Signed)

W. ROY and BLANCHE VERNONnineteen is a comparison between the 
starry heavens and the moral law. 
“The heavens declare the glory of 

(Continued on page 8.) ,

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTNature is the garment of God and
(Mrs. „Verndh was . formerly Miss 

Blanche Moore of Bear River.)
Deposit* of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

Red Rose Te
4
*

“is good tea” A. F. LITTLE Manages, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALKkEY Manages, Lawrencetowu 
E. R. MoDANIEL Manages, Annapolm Royal
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Apple Pukiig Sdmi

Winter Clearance Sale imanki»» Bo Yooi 
Shave?

Under the sueptce* Of the Depart
ment of Agriculture of Wove Beotia 

i an apple packing achool will be con
ducted at tte old Court House, 
Kentville, N. B., commencing on the 
afternoon of Tuesday, Feby. 84th., 
continuing Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, 27th.

This packing achool will be directed 
by Mr. P. J. Carey, expert in box 
packing, from the Department of Ag
riculture, Ottawa. Mr. Carey has 
had a wide experience in this line 
and it is fortunate that his services 
can be secured.

The packing school has been put on 
at the request of various fruit grow
ers of the Valley, and it Is expected 
that a large number will avail them
selves of this opportunity to learn 
proper methods of box packing. 
‘There will be no entrance fee and 

anyone wishing may spend such time 
as they may have at their disposal, 
in practical apple packing under pro
per direction during the days men
tioned.

It is also the intention to have ad
dresses during the evening by var
ious experts, which will be an
nounced later. -

i

ANNlVEBSmWfe have just finished stock-taking and find we are overloaded in many lines and 
must reduce these lines to make room for spring stock. Vi Miss Mary Reed went to Bear River 

last week.
Rev. W. 8. H. Morris came home 

on Friday.
Mrs. W. 8. H. Morris arrived home 

from Halifax last week.
Miss Belle Wlswall is the guest of 

her niece, Mrs. 8. B. Marshall.
Mr. Joe. Edwards of Annapolis 

Royal, was in Middleton last week.
Troop Ou namings has obtained a 

position in the Middleton railway 
office.

Mias Alice Mlnsrd left on Monday 
fog Wolf ville, where she will spend 
a few daysi

Mrs. F. Foehay of Bridgewater, has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Isaac Feindel.

Miss Buphemia Young, who is vis
iting in Ayleeford, has been ill, but 
is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Marshall start; 
this week for Chicago to spend a few 
weeks with their son, Frank.

Mrs. 8. B. Marshall was “at home 
to her friends at a Valentine tea on 
Saturday afternoon and evening.

Shave often—it is best for the 
face and gives you the neat . 
appearance. The miHltary and -! 
professional men shave every day 
as they wash their face and comb 
the hair, The farmer usually 
thinks he has no time and puts it 
off until Sunday morning, If he 
had a good lather brush, a shav
ing stick with a few wipes of the - 
ra*or on the strop, it would only* 
take a few niimîtes to do the 
dreaded fob, especially if he “gets ' 
the habit”

We offer immense reductions ae follows for SPOT CASH

rien’s Over Coats and Ulster^
(Hand tailored goods) February the 1st completed 

our first year with the 
“Pay Down” System

18.00 to 14.80 #16.00 to #19.80
18.8060 #10.00

Men’s Sweaters selling from #1.00 up to dear
Men’s Wool Mufflers at big discount
Men s Winter Caps, clearing at 10 per cent discount
.Two only Fur-lined Coats at cost to dear
Five only Astrachan lined Coats at coat to clear.
Pur Caps, Gauntlets, Collars, etc. at cost to dear

.Everything in Fall and. Winter goods including Underwear at 10 per cent off
FOB CASH

price

N reviewing our year’s business, 
and with many kind words of 
appreciation from satisfied cus

tomers, we are fully convinced we 
made no mistake in introducing this 
system.

►

King Cotter and I 
Edelweiss Razors !2 Weeks Only. February 1st to Igth

Keep sharp for years
j

F. E BENTLEY & CO.
Middleton, N. S.

LAWRENCETOWN* 
DRUfi STORE l

We are starting our second year 
with still greater confidence and 
trust by handling High Grade Goods, 
Courteous Treatment and Fine Prices 
to be able to retain the patronage, 
not only of our old patrons but many 
new ones. With best wishes,

Phone 34Cents Out-fitters

-#
FALKLAND RIDGEALBANY

! *
February 16. February 14.

Mr. Oregg of Acadia preached ber» Mre. R. A. Weaver baa gone to Hew 
twice on Sunday. Itb. Germany for medical treatment. '

Little Mabel Mailman, who broke Several from here attended the Berlin, Feb. 3.—In an interview
her leg, can walk aa well aa ever. Roll Gall at Springfield on Tuesday, ^th your correspondent today, prof.

Mr. Harris Oakes bad an ill tuna Mre. A. Fairn of , Albany, to visit- Korn, the inventor of “phototeto-
thie week caused by dixzinees in hie lug her daughter, Mrs. Edgar Mason, graphy," who baa now devised a eye-
bead. The W. M. A. 8. convened with Mrs tern of transmitting photographe

| Mre. Enoch Neary is spending the Wm. Sprowle on Wednesday after- across the ocean, said: “I have per-
winter with her sister, Miss Annie noon. fected my invention so as to permit
Fairn. Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Whitman of the “ndln* ol »icturee deelred

| Mr. Fred Bishop of Lawrencetown, Torbrook, are the guests of Mr. and ot *®ble or telegraphic wire.
was the guest of A. Fairn on Sun- Mrs. Robt. Swallow. iThe plena 1 have wor ed out or em"

ploying the selenium method for
trane-oceanic transmission will be

LONG DISTANCE “PHOTOTELE
GRAPHY” NOW. Yours faithfully

4

SHAFFNERS
Limited

day. 8th.
I Weather this week, fourteen degrees 
below zero,—some say the coldest ere 
have ever known.

Miss Kffle Stoddart left for Hali
fax oa Friday to visit her father, 
erho is in the Victoria General 
Hospital., Halifax.

made public for the first time before 
the Berlin Electro Technical Society 
on February 17, and will be accom
panied by a demonstration.

“The first transmission between 
Europe and American and vice versa 
is planned for next year. The first 
pictures will be sent from Europe to 
New York and from New York to 
San Francisco on the occasion of the 
opening of the Panama Pacific Ex
position.”.

*Mrs. A. B. Fairn is spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Mason 
at Falkland Ridge.

Mr. E. J. Whitman is in Halifax 
working in the Crown Lands Office 
in the employ of Mr. Jacob Whitman

THE HIGHEST TYPE OF LIFE

To talk with God before we talk 
with man.

To do our daily work with sun
shine on our faces and honey on our 
tongue.

To be strong 1» the presence of 
temptation; alert in the presence of 
opportuattykjUBpreared to t#e call of |. 
conscience for service or sacrifice; 
open-minded to views of truth which I 
differ from ours.

To make duty a joy and a Joy a 
dnty.

To work and not to worry. To be |

When in need of a
Herman Sheridan has been borne 

for a week from Stanburn. Lunen
burg County, where he is working in 
the employ of Jos. Mailmgp.^

Mr. Fred Whitman

V

Carriage or Iv while skating 
this week, came in contact with an
other abater, knocking out one of his 
front, teeth and loosening several 
others.

" give us. a call
A F DLL LINE TO SELECT FROM aRUEYRGSEl

COLD CREAM
wtU keep your hands and 
face smooth, soft and white, 
and prevent roughness, 
chaps and sore Ups.

Apply at bedtime, rubbing 1 
it in well. The effect Is -1 
Mightful,, j

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. *

NEW RECORDSSPRINGFIELD true to ourselves and false to no 
diligent to make a living,and earnest 
to make a life.

To cherish friendship and guard 
confidence.

To be loyal to principle at the coat 
of popularity.

To make no promisee we cannot 
keep and to keep no foolish Promises. Jj , 
To i* faithful to every heaeet fl 

obligation.
To be apeet tempered .under critic- 

torn. charitable to our judgments, dto- 
criminatine in our adjectives.

Tp honor no
to rich; to despise no one simply be
cause be to poor.

To be respectful, not cringing, to be 
great; sympathetic with the sorrow
ing; gentle to the weak; helpful to 
the fallen; courteous to all. To he 
simple in our taste»; quiet In our 
dress; pure in our speech, temperate 
in our pastimes.

To companion with great hooka; 
cherish inspiring thought, and keep 
onr bodye on friendly terms with war 
ter and fresh air. To tear nothing 
but sin, hate nothing but hypocrisy; 
envy nothing but a clean life; covet 
nothing but character.

And at last to leave the world a 
little better for our stay; to face 
death without a tremor, with faith 
In Christ Who triumphed o'er the 
grave that we might walk Into the 
larger and perfect life.

5

I FOR ALL MAKES OF TALKING MACHINES <HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES
MIDDLETON, N. S.

February 16.
I. W. Roop spent Monday last at 

Middleton.
Everett Roop to" spending a few 

days at Halifax.
Everett Roop spent a few days of 

last week at Bridgewater.
The Sepjpg Circle will meet at the 

PJjvoMgP ob Tuesday evening. F«b.

M the new records gsthey contoottt We haves very large stock of 
rvterde jdver 7000) for all me|cs of machines. Express prepaid on orders 
lor $Qt letc then Six records,... ,, -, _■ > \ ^

We would like to. have the

Talbio nh-RU11 Mat I
i

efuUtaftdeg machine owners.

CHEMICAL -CO. OF 
CAHAOA, LIMIT IE, J N. H. Phinney & Co., Ltd.;

j - Halifax, N. S. IffiRffc ». ?..
Mise Lttsie Langllle of New Gyr- 

vleited Mrs. William Dueling
tie j«simply because ha

recently.
Mise Gertrude Roop left on Monday 

for Kentville, where she has accept .ed 
a position. Good

Fruit

=fc== ■

/
I Mr. w. O. Baton, who has been 
spending the winter months at Roe- 
lindale, Mass., spent a few days of 
last week the guest of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. C. Roop.

The most successful fruit 
growers of the Annapolis Valley 
have for years followed the 
practise of applying Muriate of 
Potash mixed with Basic Slag 
and Bone Meal, or other Phos- 
phatic fertilizer, to their or
chards, depending on a crop of 
clover to supply the necessary 
Nitrogen and Humus.

There is no doubt that the 
adoption of this ideal system is 
directly responsible to the re- 
markable color and quality of 
Nova Scotia apples, which fea
tures have gained for them so 
many awards snd established 
their enviable reputation in the^ 
markets of Britain,

We can

The annual Roll Call of the Bap
tist church was held on Tue»lay 
afternoon, Feb. 10. A large number 
was preeent and responded to their 
names. Tea was served in the vector 
at six o’clock. In the evening the

%audience listened to a splendid ad- Yi 1
drees given by Rev». S. 8. Poole of 
Middleton.

♦

New TOILET ARTICLES TORBROOK
This Book is for YOU!*February 16 th.

Mr. H. P. Wheelock is recoveringMercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delatone, Otherie, 
Quinxoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthrox.

. Also

Fluid Euserol, Parnotis, Kardlne, Meurine, 
Bisurated Magnésie

al the

REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

LIMITED

SAILED ACROSS OCEAN IN 
ELEVEN DAYS.

copy » «11 reedy the diScdtiee presented by 
an sirtoitoig business, whichrapidly.

The poet office at Torbrook West 
has been moved to DeLacey Foster’s 
recently.

Mre. C. R. Ranke and daughter , 
Mise Leota, go to St. John this week 
to attend pilltoery openings, 

j Mr. Maynard Barteaux of Lyttlii- 
ton, Maas., to spending a few weeks 
with hie brothers and sister and

to
is suffering from “growing i!oftee. All that » want,

« year www and address, pee*, and hading its pre
end this you an give to on seM quarters too cr 
the attached coupon if you

Halifax, Feb. 4.—The Lunenburg 
schooner “Warren M. Colp,” Capt. 
Colp, arrived at Lunenburg the other 
day, from Torrevtoja (Spain), with a 
cargo ol nalt. She made the ontgo- 

from Newfoundland in

to
it of this

Book will surely help you.supply you with all 
high grade fertilizer materials, 
Potash, Nitrate of Soda, Acid 
Phosphate, Basic Slag, etc. at 
lowest prices. You can mix 
these yourself at home and save 
25 to 40 per cent in fertilizer 
cost. Call and see us.

will.
If yen wander why youC. this Book in

____ It may prove are staring aa i
worth hundreds of dollars to roll in the eye every week 

It costs you nothing. —toffh a corresponding

Youtog payeleven days—a record trip. When 
nearing Torrevtoja, Capt. Goto passed 
the eq
which reported at Alieant that she 

a Lunenburg yacht travel-
away on Friday morn- ling eleven mitoe an hear.

’ arrival of the Lunenburg vessel hun
dreds visited her, and her eonsignee 
found it hard to believe the little

*
yen.“Lady St.'•John,"
Perhaps k may Iother relatives here. you toil find the •

Mr. Jamee Gordon of Torbrook bad Ianswer in thisOn theBast,
lng at an advanced age, after along 
Illness, leaving a wideband two sobs
Edward on the homestead and Albert, craft had made the trip in eo short 
of Spa Springs.

If yog are wrestling with Book. I

•V .THE UNITED 
FRUIT CO.

OTIS-FENSOM ELEVATOH COMPANY 
60 BAY ST.. TORONTO

Fill in. tear off and mail this coupon 
now—to-day—THIS MINUTE— ,
before you turn this page. A

'/ /a time. On the return to Lunenburg

»... 5- 15L5S

atlon was performed, removing the on board U8 tone ol salt.

rOne Year’s Subscription to 
the “Monitor” would make 
a most appreciative Gift

BERWICK. N. S.
Dealers in Fertilizers and all 

Farm Supplies. ?vz]Î!
leg just below Lhe knee Joint. We

• are pleased to know he to doing
• nicely.

—♦
IMinard’e Ltodmsnt Owen Golds,
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LAWRENCETOWN
Beautiful Location, Ideal Residential Town, Progressive, Clean, Superior 

Education Facilities, Excellent Water System, Up-to-date 
Electric Lighting, Business Centre

Building Lots from $100.00 up. Houses, Orchards 
and Farms, Address

*•*
Uiwrencetown.

A. W. ALLEN & SON
hlnnufactwrers of

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
and Building Material\

—

f FINISH OF ALL KINDS

Lumber, Cla^bzjrds, Shingles,
Lathes Staves, Heading, Etc.

MIDDLETON,. Annapolis Co., N. S.

TIMES ABE CARD
There is no doubt but that is a fact. Therefore it follows that you must 

buy your Groceries, Flour and Feed, Meats and Provisions where 
f you can get the best value for your money. We feel 

that you can do this at

THE CASH STORE
Not Specials But Regular Prices

.25 Try our home made Pork Sausage, lb .17 
Extra Fancy Barbadoes Mollasses, gal .40 
Ginger. Pepper, Cassia, per pkg, .06 
8 lbs Granulated Corn Meal 
Rolled Oats, per pkg.
Smoked Herring, per box 
Filletts, per lb.
Finnan Haddie, per lb.

8 lbs- Rolled Oats 
7 lbs. Farina 
7 lbs. Graham Flour 
6 lbs. Split Peas \
6 lbs. Pot Barley;
7 lbs. Onions 
Saner Kraut, per lb. 
3 pkgs. Com Flakes

.25
.25

.25.25 .20.25 .15.25 .10-3X .08.25
24-lb. bags LILY FLOUR .75

J. H. CHARLTON & CO.
MIDDLETON. N.S.

£
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duress Claims Slie is Starved Can't Do Without Them I Mid-Winter 1

Piano Sale I
3oap

jfrr’e all

4

Professional CardsNew Yoÿl, Jen. 21.—Alleging sbo 
bee been beaten, braised, starved and 
Impoverished until 
forced to do sweatshop labor, Mrs. 
Ella O. Sanford, daughter-in-law of 
Elisabeth W. Aldrich, who died In 
1964,, leaving $3,000,000 in Sew York 
real estate, and sister-in-law of the 
Dr. Thomas Underwood Dudley, Epis
copal Bishop of Kentucky, has pre
sented a petition to Surrogate Ooha- 
lan, asking for relief.

In the petition, drawn by Carroll 
Sprlgg, an attorney at No. 29 Broad
way, Mrs. Sandford, now nearing her 
seventieth year, states that Mrs. Aid- 
rich left a trust fund of $80,000, the 
interest of which was to be used to 
provide for her during the remainder 
of her life.

6ii Pills til Mfrtthgs flat tup Mi «ill.
has been

Most Popular 
With Most People 
For Most Purposes 
COMFORT SOAP.
1Y tin LAMEST SALE In CANADA

% OWEN & OWEN 
J.I. Owes LC. DaiielOwei UK

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Atinepolia Royal
Office Over Beak of Neva Beetle

Office in Middleton open Thursday»!. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays»

Mosey to Isas es Real Estate 8esar%r

»

IF Every winter we have a Piano Sale for 
which we provide some special bargains to in
duce buying during the quiet season. We have 
not only some new Pianos shop worn, some 
sample new makes outside our regular line sent 
us from the manufacturers, but we are giving 
extra inducements on our standard high-grade 
instruments. Among them are two beautiful 
Brinsmead Parlor Grands, also a few slightly 
used Pianos.

Call cr- write early for our spécial prices.
| Cash or easy terms. ■{

I The Johnson Piano Co., I
168 Hollis Street, - HALIFAX, N. S. J

A

I

Fashch Rjvhb, Ont 
“Enclosed pieuse find joe. for which 

kindly scud me a box of GIN PILLS, as
remain long 

lu the house. I

CHAS. B. CHIP! AN. LL. 8.is not yet fixed, but it is held to be 
older than the Pyramids, for en in
scription found by Mariette shows 

Where British Capital and Brains that u alraady exteted in the time of 
Have Combined to Evolve a New 

Egypt—The Sphinx 
was and is.

Laud of the Phareahs
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC.

Staffer Betiding, - Bridgetown

1 don’t feel that I can 
without some of th
find them so good that If I am out of 
GIN PILLS, tue house seems to be all 
wrong somehow. Ktodly seed pills by 
return mail."

If you have eny trouble in getting 
GIN PILLS in yonr neighborhood, 
write direct to us, enclosing the regular 
retail price, 50c. a box, 6 for #1.50, and 
we will fill your order by return mail, 
at the same time giving you the name 
of a nearby dealer who bandies GIN 
PILLS.

There is no other remedy in the world 
that acts so quickly and so effectively in 

. . _ ,. relieving Pain In the Back, curing
a former vicar of Trinity church, paid Kidney and Bladder Troubles, Suppres- 
the interest to William F. Moore, sion or Incontinence o! Urine and

"-rs rs t,.nr. ,‘sr1-instead of sending it direct to her. tioning this paper. National Drug and 
It states that at the instance of Chem. Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

Manga-Tone Blood Tablets perlfy snd 
enrich the blood—-specially good for 
women and young girls. 50e. a box.

Mrs. Sandford sets forth she le the 
widow of William W. Aldrich, eon of 
her benefactress, and that It waa be
cause of the relationship that she wus

Investign-

Cheops.
HEWN OUT OF SOLID ROCK. 

The Sphinx is hewn out of a nat- 
It was an inspiring and thrilling 1 ural eminence in the solid roc-t-the 

moment when, after the battle of defects of which are helped out with 
Omdurman, the victorious Kitchener mason’s work here and there, the 
-the Moltke of the British army- fore legs being likewise added- that 
stood on tiie steps of the ruined pal- »" built on with stonework. Dr. 

where General Gordon waa killed Budge thinks that probably the rock 
Dervishes, and 1 itself was worshipped before being 

fashioned into a Sphinx. It live west

as it
Richard IIamlyk.

remembered in the will, 
tion developed the fact that the mar
riage wre not looked upon with favor 
by Mrs. Aldrich and that mother and 
son were temporarily estranged be-

AÛENT FOR CALEDONIAN DL 
SURANCE CO.. Insure yew 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone $2.

*

cause ol It.
The petition further states that the 

five trustees of the fund, one of themhy the treacherous 
gave the order for the hoisting of the 
British ar.i Kthediv&l flags over the to east almost in a tine with Khafras 
grave of Mahdism. It was one of the (or Chephren’e) Pyramid, 
most touching incidents in thé tong j The Greeks named it the Sphinx, 
.and bloody struggle between the "New 1 and it is supposed that in their time 
.and the Old—between the civilisation and that of the Romans the figure-

lion body and all—was of free access 
on all sides. That is hot so today,

Roscoe Jr Roscoe

FLOUR and FEEDSi Money to Loan, on first-class reaF 
estate security

I W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. . 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

LJudge Moore she took up her resi
dence nine years ago, with Mrs. Fred
erick G. Morgan, of No. 2232 North 
Twentieth street,
whom the Judge forwarded $60 each 
month. _

ground.” It was in this buried state Thc Petition BMert8 thatI
about one thousand years before the ^ moBey ,wa8 ba™

The East may not yet meet the Greek’s time, for the celebrated tab- J16611,1!8 °F *r. Z3*.’ k . • and
* ue c.as n 3 let or steele ^ Thotmee JV. (1425 forced to carry coal, do the work of ana

B.C.) bears on it in Egyptian hiero- a charwoman and to pawn her cloth- ANNIE T. PHINNEy, married woman 
the assimillaOion by the East ol glythic8 a reCord 0f the fact that in lng ln order to obtain money tor her and CHARLES B. PHINNEY. 
Western ideals goes on day by day. Ms time, and hia father’s time before .. n-c--aities Defendants
Nowhere is this more evident than in him, it was buried up to the neck, as

it soon becomes now if the work of 
the eand-cleariQg is stopped.

AN AFTER-DINNER VISION

We can fill your orders for the following

Royal Household, Purity, Wild West, King’s Quality» 
Royal and Golden Rod

Corn Meal, Middlings, Bran, Wheat Screening* 
Cracked Corn, Molassine and Cotton Seed 

Meal, Cracked Corn and Oats,
Western Oats

All at a very low price for cash
Also Choice Family Groceries. Try our Grey 

Buckwheat and Maple Syrup

of the West and the slavery, corrup- .
tion and stagnation' of the East.
••Never the twain shall meet," sings nor has il been tor centurle8 paet‘

Ahdallatif (1162-1231 A. D.) mentions

203

Philadelphia, to
A. No? 20971913.Kipling, but hie prophecy must by 

modified to fit in with the facts of 
ouodcra Egypt.

it in' his time ae a colossal figure "of 
a head and neck emerging from the

IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Between

OLIVER F. RUFFEEEAST AND WEST. 'Plaintiff1
1

West in the bo ads of matrimony. Lut

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL L^ND SURVEYORThe petitioner aske the Surrogate

to order the trustees to cease making Jq |)g §()|(j PUBLIC AUCTION 
payments to Judge Moore and to s je 
that her annuity reaches her through

Egypt. The greatest triumphs of 
Britain in Egypt have not been the 
victories of the sword, but her woa- 
-itrful achievements in administration 
.and constructive statesmanship.

e' Blue Printing, etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting*by Edwin Gates, Esquire, High Sher

iff In and for the County of Annapolis, 
or hie deputy, at the Court House in 
Bridgetown, In the County of Anna
polis." on

Saturday, the Twenty-Eight day 
ol February, A. D. 1914, at the 

j hour el two eclsth In the 
afternoon,

This Thotmee, before he was king, 
had an after-dinner vision, in which her own attorney.
Hu, the SpMnx, appeared to Mm and ________
promised him the kingship if he

WILL BUY VEGETABLES, ETC. MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N. S.
* L. H. Outhouse 79-21ORDER OUT OF CHAOS.

! would clear the lm*e ou$ of the sand 
British capital and British brains epd do Sundry repairs. Thotmee IV,, 

b*ve combined to evolve a new Egypt. 1 who waa the son of Amenhetep U. by 
Millfore of of land hsro been of
irrigated and reclaimed; » barren and Iwmy tbe^U frS£ ,t£ Y know what oeBW_miee_

X>een encouraged, and is now a staple tablet recording the fact. X ou know you can t afford to get
industry; land ’reforms have rescued ‘ THE PAINTED PACE OF THE «<*• Keeping in good health means

pay annual tribute to the cultivator remains, gives evidence that the iea- yourself. It is up to you, when n^rtgage forcloeed herein With him 
•of the soil- the usurer and grafter turee were modelled with some ever you don’t feel right to strength- coats he paid to him or his solicitor.

imAor th, K», n# th, Dtwdth f*®1*®*- Denon, who en yo„ build you up, ward off worse All the right, title, interest, claim,levs been placed under the ban of the llved betwdEI>, 1747 and ms. describee rfcknsi-protoct you and your fam- property, demand and equity o* rs-
law, ana law and justice have ac- it aa being in expression “gentle, Uy That thing we have in Rexall dempttcB of the above named Defend-

-quired a new mean ng under British gracious, and tranquil, character ollve ojl Emulsion. in offering it to ants, and of all persons claiming or 
administration. Egyptian finance is A.rtcan, the mouth, of which the lips you, we protect you against money- entitled by, from or under them, or
no Lnneer a monotonous record of an- •** thlck’ h®Ÿlng a aotia£6S in the risk, by personally promising yon either of them, of. In. to or out of all

f monotonous reeor of 0 moVcment. and a finmess of execution that M it doeg not restore yonr that certain piece or parcel of land
nual deficits and increased taxation, truly admirable—it is flesh and life.” health we will give ba<& your money and premises, situate lying and being
Stop by step the people are led to ep- TEMPLE BETWEEN THE PAWS without word or question. We be- In Middleton in the County of Anna-
preciate the blessings of stable and ___ . , .. lieve it is the best builder of health, Polls, bc.Bg part of the Hard mg Farm
tionest government, and to share in lïtrdriîSn energy and etrength y°u can get lt,80 “d funded and described

c «.U»,.,. I ». « 5 Ssa-rsLYjrLiaPst “cSisss, « ^ «

as an idol and made a target of it. back your money called, where the said Young street
Groi^rt regretted M 1798 tt»t tU RexaH Olive Oil Emulsion is com- Is intersected by .a private way7
^P08®4 Principally of pure OUve Oil owned by J. H. Youn-- aod William

Various expldi-ers have, turned their 'nd the HypophoapMtes. iüaeh has Felndel, thence running northerly.
rt long been endorsed by successful phy- -dong said Young .tract four rods, 1

_ . BMUft bhtaea, reftturw wttt first rs* u»., *kPV ar, inr the first thence tunAng and ruirn ng west-Britain has become a partner with vtoled by Captain Cavtglla ln 1818, 5m! combined Th^ rasult to a iï wanlly in a line parallel v .th the said 
Egypt in the government of the*, vast who unearthed the email open temltie œark2bie nwve blood and strength- private way to lands of William 
region. South of Wady Haifa begin* ^tw2enhrthe,fo^e leg8. a^,d_Jh6 ln}poe" biding remedy that is both food 1 Hartshorne, thence turning and run- 
the Soudan, and it stretches south- ,5® s^ni°f ^>PS leadiDg up ,rom and medicine. For aU who are n«rr- I ning southerly along sald Hnrts- 
ward as far as Uganda I» this vast ” voue, run-down and debilitated- bo ! home's land to said private way.

Ornish influence is nh»m 1 CAIRO MUSEUM. matter what the cause; for old peo- thence turning and running eaStwardly
territory British influence is unham-, . , Dle. for convalescents- for puny chil- along said private way to Young
pered by treaties or Turkish tradi- N«<L*tr5TtVer^to. BÇpt ehouJd ™is8 dre’ we know of nothing that will street or to the place of beginning, 

The sun ol proweit, dune. <5f- tire'henlth and .trentthe. oniell,
Sm« n=d th. A new uetUm .1 «OW- .-the . “ .“îST’l'S SdUti., the buflCe. her,

tee of the mod Impopto, h.ll. In I ”"=“•• tood dl.mUon. Pie»»» to dtUmne., ^mmt. «d^WPdU.'

political and economic side of Egypt. ^ d tkat o( Amenhetep the economize both money and strength TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent
Ison of Hapu, are among the most im- j by beginning today to take Rexall deposit at time of sale, balance on<
portant exhibits. 1 Olive Oil Emulsion. Sold only at the delivery of deed. ,

Here also is a colossal group over Rexall Stores, and in tMs town only j Dated at Annapolis, ,N- S., this
twenty feet in height, representing by us. $1.00.—W. A. Warren, Bridge- 27th day of January A.D. 1914. 
the king. Amenophis III., his wife, town. , «narra- OATFn
Tiyi, and three daughters. This valu- I —TOW1 uAie-s.

BM ,b„ diacoeery belong, to the elgb- M0DERN gT0RAGE WÀBBhOBBB. H,el1 SSt"

4 BARRY W. ROSCOEg 
of Roscoe & Roscoe, Bridgetown, N.9. 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor,

lWNi Yw’re Sick Yeer Wages Dr. R S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Stop
dwtirtnl the UelrwsHy

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown» 
Hours: • to 5.pursuant to an Order of Foreclosure 

and Sale made herein and dated the

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Fall and Winter Footwear:

• We have a large assortment of
-MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS

also medium and finer lines from best makers

Chas. F. WhitmanWE CARRY
THE “CLASSIC” SHOES PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEY* 

Draughting and Blae Prints
Carleton Comer, Bridgetown.

principally foy Women. Misses and Children

OUR RUBBER GOODS
complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red soleare

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT-

Aylesford N. 8.

A NEW EGYPT AND A NEW 
PHAROAH. B. D. NEIUYTMs is the new Egypt which meets 

the eye of every turn. In the Soudan Bridgetown, N. S.Oran ville SL

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director aid Entai*

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
will receive prompt attention. Heats* seto, ^ 
to all parts of the county . Phone 76-4

Pharoah has arisen that remembers world. 
Joseph, and the barns are once more UNDERTAKING

We do undertaking In all 
branches

int to any part of the 
County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone ê 

H. B. HICKS: Mi,

hlled with plenty. So much for the

Hi rseTHE EGYPT OF THE TOURIST.

But Egypt will always be a Mecca 
for the tourist. A* trip up the Nile is 
ns common now as a trip up the St.

5

Lawrense fQr the globe-trotter.
just as the visitor to the American teenth dynasty. It was found in the 
continent rarely fails to see the won- : Vears 1906-8 and brought to the mus-
Sphinl ’ÏÏTtVn^numeSnf £ WarebOU“ which h“ many to^eet-

muSimies of the pharoahs.

G. E. BANKSBoston has a metropolitan storage

PLUMBINGing features for visitors. It is a very 
necessary and desirable institution 

Of the mummies houses in the mue#- for a big City, albeit one feels on

Pharoahs are objects of especial awe 
.and interest.
vim1^ S^tomm^s "on Ï? B 6tra"ge W°r,d’ 6

baseless rumors of temples discov- sor Gf Ramesee II., the Pharoah of 
ered within the head and body of this the Exodus, and the mummies of ] bidding door with iron shuttered

Amenhetep I., Thotmee III, and Seti peek-holes in them thwart the cur-

I

IT IS A FACT Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2new realm has been left behind. For- worth considering why, to train 
sufficient stenographers tor our 
numerous clients East and West, 
we require more typewriters than 
all other schools of the province 
combined. There is no reason 
for us to guarantee positions as 
an inducement. This one fact 
and our superior training school 
help you decide in favor of the

J. H. MacLEANstrange beast of the desert. Whether - __
there are hollnw snaces within 1 L The ftlded pa,pyri epread al°PÇ Lbe ioeity. The heavy walls of the grimthere are any houow spaces witnm walls rel ln thin curious fit ares _
the Sphinx cannot be said. Its age and ciphers hhe history of those dis- ,c,terior 8lve no evidence of the

tant days. Each mummy had suvh secrets contained therein, yet access
a, document in its coffin; without it to owners is one of the most simple
the death rites were not considered and avaiiable of modern conveniences.
complete. , , y you are going away for the win-

WATCHB8 THE RISING SUN. ! ^er or gummier you may have your
In Egypt the New and the Old papers, jewels, plate, fuis,

jostle in the narrow streets and meet piano automobile, pictures or any-
Stogiite hara* K^éxcevtftm?a^d thing you desire cared for properly 

ransacking the ancient tombs of the | and returned to you just when you 
Kings and Piecing together the im- want it.—p. w. B. Morning Chroniclq 
proesive story of KegPtie# clvlUsa- 
ticn agit existed thousands of yeers 
ago, the slgbta*B6 eye* of the mum
mified remains of hhe Pharoshe and 
tl» time-stained Sphinx V>ok out to
day on another Egypt. And tfie 
Suhiax. which has watched for ages 
t^e rising of the sun over the land of 
th* Nde. stwads as of o'd with its 

i weoth-r ec-rr'd fnce to the dawn— 
wa*c*>’nr *odav the rise of a new and 
a gfwter Egypt.

r Plumber and Tinsmith
Furnace work a specialty. Job work 

promptly attended to 
Phone 56-4 Bridgetown, N. S

Now in stock, a full line of

FLOUR AND FEEDTHIS
isa

HOME 
/ DYE
ANYON

at

Maritime 
Business College

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

including Purity, Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 
Rainbow, King’s Quality, Goldie’s Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Commeal, Cracked Corn Sc Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figurés 
for cash.

Monday, Jan. 5th
X Is the Begis-*

ning of (taAdministrator s Notice
All persons baying legal demands e- 

gainst the estate of. William H. Merry, ■
No,» B.,. Oot.. Feb. |

night was the coldest of the season, teated within three months from dateof 
the mercury dropping to forty-six be- ' issue, and all persons indebted to said 
low at North Bay, forty-eight at estate are requested to make immediate

and fifty at Cochrane. White Paymen^ to 
River still retains the championstiip 
with a report of aixty-two below.

New TSIXTY-TWO DEGREES BELOW 
ZERO.

aiwMOT n
A very- geneeous and greatiy approb

ated patronage has made our last year’s 
oor best year.

Wè trn^t that a continuance of 
same patronage will make 1914 the heal 
of all.

B? »,_F;I
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF ! t

Groceries and Crockery
The Guaranteed *ONE rYEfrr’ 

All Ki/tdS vf Clotu.
»f Mâfll»: is®, TRY 

IT VAftl at.J Booklet. 
Co. Limâiod. Moeârcel O. L. PIGGHDTT Send for Catalogne.

O#**, Simple, No Cloact 
IT ISeod for Fr## Color j KERR, PrincipalCobalt, SUSANNAH MERRY

Bast Inglisville L❖
Nov. 26,1913—3 mths'Mmard’s Uniment erres Distemper.

/
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Said a Bridgetown Man!
“1 found thjc Typewriter 1 purchased from you 
recently a genuine and satisfactory bargain.”

Once more the demand for “L. C. Smith Writers" has overstocked us 
with tiaded-in machines. These we have had thoroughly cleaned and put 
in first-class working order, and are closing out at very reasonable prices.

Why not get our descriptive price list as YOU too may 
come across a ‘"getjuine and satisfactory bargain ’’

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.
ST. JOHNANDHALIFAX
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Hockey Match$5C0; demonstrations with fertilisers, 
especial ground limestone, which has 
not been used before in the Province, 
$300; organisation of Women’s Insti
tutes, $1,000; Short Courses during 
the winter of 1013-1914, $5,000j special 
educational work, renovating old or
chards, $1,000; contingencies of any 
kind connected with, or required for 
the successful carrying on of the 
above mentioned lines of expenditure, 
$1,488.46. Total for Nova Scotia by 
the Federal Government, $64,388.46.

In addition to the above the Pro
vincial Government of Nova Scotia 
appropriated in 1918-1914, tor Agri
cultural purposes, including exhibi
tions, and the Agricultural College 
and Farm, $78,830.70.

TheWeekly Monitor
ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND-
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINB HEAVY DISCOUNTS «IThe hockey team of the Bridge

town A. A. O. and a team from 
Middleton crossed sticks at the 
Bridgetown rink on Monday evening. 
The game throughout was character
ised with good, sharp, clean playing 

The Bridgetown 
team displayed a marked improve
ment in their playing since their 
game with Digby, and are now play
ing fast hockey. In the first period 
each team scored a goal. In the sec
ond period Bridgetown scored four 
goals, Middleton none. Raymond 
Bent scored four of the goals made 
by the home team. Policeman Gill 
refereed the game. The following, is 
the line up:
Middleton

Published Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO. BsfaqlW—«» «y** Ililliisisi

I I
■ -•‘srstï.'ct'ssaï I
■ W■
I .ddn« JOHN EALLAM,Limited ■

ISftSg-A, TORONTOj

Will continue for a short time in the following lines:

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

by both teams.
OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 

It paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

TBRMS
$1.50 peif year.
$1.00 per year, 
scribers, 50 eta. extra for postage. 25 p.c. off 

30 p.c. off
FURS

Address aU matters of business and 
Iftak. all money orders payable to 

, The
I' MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. 

Limited.

COATS Ladies', Misses and Children’s

Overcoats, Ulsters, 
Reefers oSm.Subscribers are held re

sponsible until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

30 p.c. offTMs Week Forty Years Age Bridgetown
Goal

... CroweRyan; 30 p c. off(From Monitor Alee February, 1874.)
After a long spell of moderate 

weather,—so open that a subscriber 
in Clarence reports picking a hand
ful of fully expanded pansies in the 
garden of the late H. B. Fitch in the 
closing days of January,—winter has 
suddenly appeared again with the 
beginning of February, 
momdter reached eighteen degrees be
low zero on the first Monday in 
February.

Sweater GoatsPointadvertisers are requested 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later .than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

SalterDoddwell
C. Point FIRST OF ALU WHAT 

TIME IS IT?
Ruggles Ladies’, Men’s and Boys'Phinney

Right Wing
Dechman 30 p.c. offClements This important question is correctly 

answered by one of onr fine line of time 
keepers. After a practical inspection of 
the various watches I have selected the 
Waltham line for my trade. The prices 
of these in various cases range from $6.00 
to six hundred dollars, and for the capital 
invested are unexcelled. A straight dis
count sf 10 p. c, from all present prices 
during February. Fine repairing a 
speciality.

Ross A. Bishop
Lockett Building

Knitted GoodsL. WingTie «Miter Fitl skiegCespuy 
Limited

BentLockwood
Centre Of every description in Ladies', Misses' and Children'sMcKemtePearsonThe ther-PROPRIETOR8 AND PUBLISHERS.

Undervests 
and Drawers

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1914. Comedy Drama at Lawreacetewe

30p.c. offin Ladies, Misses’ 
and Children’sThe Agricaltaral Gazette of. 

Caaada
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 11th, 

the young- people of the Lawrence- 
town Literary Club gave the comedy 
drama "A Foul Tip” in Phinney’e 
Hall, Lawrencetown. A good at
tendance greeted the players not
withstanding the zero weather, the 
sum of almost forty dollars being 
realized, which is to go s^or Club 
purposes.

The play lasted for about two 
hours, and was lively and entertain
ing throughout, all the parts being 
well taken. The story in itself uas 
very interesting, and was brightened 
by many humorous incidents tnclud- 

39 ing local "hits" which were much 
appreciated by tfffc audience.

«1 Much praise is due to each of those 
14 taking part, as well as to Principal 
25 Banks, the director, for the careful 
2 way in which the drama wae 

17 prepared.

Dominion elections were held in 
Nova Scotia on Feb.5th or one week 
later than in the other provinces. 
The returns for Nova Scotia gave 
the Liberals eighteen members, Con
servatives one (Dr. Chae. Tupper, 
Cumberland) and Independent one. In 
Annapolis County the day proved so 
stormy and the roads so blocked 
that there was a very small vote

Men’s Shirts and Drawers
Stanfield’s

With the coming of the New Year 
there has appeared in the field of 
ryinrtittn Journalism a new agricul
tural magazine which promises to 

v -serve a most useful purpose. At no 
; time in the history of the world has 

the cause of agriculture • been accorded 
the support it now receives from leg
islative bodies, and in no country has 
.this industry been more wisely or 
generously helped than in, Canada. 
The Dominion and Provincial govern
ments exercise tiih utmost diligence 
and concern in their efforts to solve 
the problems that confront the 

^farmer.
' - With a view to bringing together in

formation concerning the work of the 
Federal and Provincial Department 
of .Agriculture, there has been com
menced the publication. of the maga- 

> sine referred to, the first number of 
" which has now made its appearance.

While this magasine is edited and 
•.published in Ottawa, its value is 
greatly increased by the co-opergtton 

~t of We officials of We Provincial

* I

CASH MARKET
$1.50$1.25$1.00Regular 

Sale Price'
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saus- 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef,

1.151.00.80
polled.

The following are the figures for 
the various wards:—

ages,
Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod. STRONG & WHlTiTANW. H. T. W. 

Ray Chesley

93 -> 82
Fresh Fish every ThursdayWard Ruggleis Block’Phone 32 «1261 Wilmot

2 Middleton
3 Clarence
*• Bridgetown
5 Belleisle
6 Granville Ferry
7 Thorne’s Cove
8 Clementsport
9 B7ar River

10 Annapolis
11 Oarleton Corner
13 Nictaux
18 Cross Roads
14 Morse Road

e

68
Thomas Mack52

23

12 Weeks of Bargains!
66 X25 Lumber2698

* A PRE-COOLING PLANT FOR 
FRUIT COMPANY

1876
1192

65
87 Berwick, February 16.—By a vote 

of 273 to 71 the co-operative compan
ies holding stock in the United Fruit 
companies today voted for the imme
diate construction of a pre-cooling 
plant. The Dominion government 
will give as a subsidy one-third of 
the cost of i the plant, which will be 
We first of its kind to the maritime 
provinces.

The co-operators also announce 
that they are considering some way 
of escaping what they consider extor
tionate telephone tolls. General Sec
retary Adams announces that the 
board have the matter under consid
eration and will have a proposition 
to lay before the subsidiary com
panies.

10 ROBIN,8 We are continuing our Cash Discount 
Sale of220878 JONES & WHITMAN,Majority

TEMPERANCE.—A new Division of
«68

Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats and, Suits
UNTIL FEBRUARY 14th

Limited

BUYERS OF LUMBER
the Rons of Temperance was organ
ized Feb. 4th in Clarence by A. 
Longley, Esq,, having forty charter 
members. Officers for present quar- 

8. N. Jackson, W. P.; Mrs. 
Jackson, W. A.; L. W. Elliott, F.8.; 
Miss Clara M. Freeman, Treas.; Geo. 
B. McGill, R. 8.; B. J. Elliott. Con; 
Freeman Fitch, A. Con.; Albert 
Stone, P. W. P.

A new Division has also been or
ganised at Hampton.

Department-.
The January number fa evidently 

preparatory for what is to follow, 
and is devoted chiefly to accounts of 
the organization and development of 
the several departments of Agricul
ture In Canada, and statements of 
appropriations by which they are en
abled to carry on their work. It 
donating also the full text of the Ag
ricultural Instruction Act, the argu- 

4 ment with each of the Provinces and 
? a statement of the appropriations for 

the present year and the work made 
possible thereby.

In hie “Foreword", the Hon. Mar
tin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture 
points out that the mhgaztoe Is not 
to enter the general circulation, but 
is to supply the press and those 
gaged to official agricultural work 
with facts and information relating 
to the educational and scientific side 

To these It Is sup-

Also some big bargains inFor price etc., write the 
firm at

ANNAFOLLS ROYAL, Nm Satis
Feb 11, 3 mot

ter:

Boy’s Reefer Coats, Men’s Sheep-lined 
Working Coats

*
In parliament on Monday, to reply 

to a question by Mr. Sinclair, the 
Minister of Militia said 84,060 apt 
cations had been received from Fen
ian Raid veterans for the bounty of 
$100; that 8,046 had been refused, and 
14,887 applications were still under 
consideration. The Act would be 
amended, if necessary, to extend the 
time for filing applications so as to 

The train of the Windsor and An- | meet every case not settled yet. ’ 
napolis Railway stuck to the snow 
five miles below Bridgetown on 
Thursday of last week and only suc
ceeded to reaching Annapolis on Sun
day evening.

Now is the time to call and secure these useful 
goods at reduced pricesGet Bumper 

Crops This
.li-

A heavy rain storm on Friday last 
carried off a great part of the super, 
abundant enow, and the roads are 
now to a very fair condition. J. Harry HicksYear

Primrose Block, Corner Queen and Granville Streets
by using the proper fertiliser— 
one containing from 6% to 10% 
ef POTASH.

Plants are Hkc human being» ; 
you must feed them properly if 
you want them to thrive and pro
duce maximum yields.

You must feed them a balanced 
ration—that nl with the proper 
proportions of Nitrogen, Phos
phoric Add and rôTASH.

Home Mix Your Goods
and know whatyou are feeding 

crops. We will tell you 
to mix and what to use. 

Our stock of Nitrate of Soda, 
Phosphate, Basic Slag 

and POTASH is ample for 
your requirements.

Having purchased these goods 
right, we can save you money on 
ail your fertilizer material.
Call in and let ue quote you.

ILLSLEY t HARVEY CO.
riort Williams, N.S.

en-

CUT PRICESef agriculture, 
plied free. . For others a small addi
tional number will be printed from 
month to month, for which ten cents 
per copy or one dollar per year will

*

JOHNSON’SAniapelis Royal Progressing ’ We are offering a special discount on Heating of
all kinds

Queen Store* were $6.75, now 
“ “ “ 7.50, now

8.00, now 
9.00, now 

“ lO.gO, now
Heating for Coal or Wood, were $ 7.00, now $ 5.00 
****** ** were 1000, now 7.25

13.00 
20.00 
17.00 >

Store Boards were $1.00, now 75 cents each

We also have a large stock on hand of
Stock Pood also Oyster Shells

ANODYNE
The new station building of the 

D. A. R. branch of the Canadian LINIMENT $4.75he charged. „
The le clothed with a dig- Pacific railway at Annapolis has just

allied cover and presents an attrac- been completed and to a few days 
ttve appearance, being printed on will be opened for traffic. It Is a 
high class, coated paper, which does building of which the people of An- 
full credit to the photo-engravings of napolis have a right to be Justly 
the Dominion and Provincial Minis- proud. It will fill a great want and 
ten of Agriculture, all of which ap- will add greatly to the appearance of 

in this first number. the part of the town to which it ia
The Hon. G. H. Murray is the Min- located. The new building is the 

inter of Agriculture, under the Act, fourth built -since the completion of 
for Nova Scotia. the road from Halifax to Annapolis.

The total appropriations, under the The first wae erected upon the open- 
Act, for 1918-1814 amount to $700,000. tog of the old Windsor and Annapolis 

The appropriations for Nova 8co- to 1869; the second to 1898, the third 
tin, for the same period are as perhaps a dozen yean ago. For a 
follows:— number of years past two stations

Additions to the staff and Increased have been used to the great tocon- 
of efficiency at the Agricul- venience of the publie and aU con

terai College $10,000, balance due on cerned. This is now a thing of the 
buildings constructed out of the past, and Annapolis now has fine new 
grant for 1913, $9,000; agricultural building. The contractors Falconer 
education in rural - schools, Including and McDonald'p laced H. R. Best to 
the conducting of a Summer School charge of construction, 
for the teachers at Truro, the giving ing and heating was done by G. W. 
of extra grants to teachers who have Crowe. No expense has been spared 
school gardens, and assistance to jin making the building convenient 
Bchool Boards to establishing school and comfortable, 
gardens and the employment of a The people of Annapolis are to be 
director of rural education, $7,500; congratulated upon the fact that 
employment to carry on demonetra- they at last have a single railway 
«Ion work In the country and at the 1 station and a good one. They are 
a*i) -exhibitions, together with mater- ; now agitating for another improve-

lmportant one. "

5.25
5.50ft Countless thousands m 

of families have found
■ it to be the surest and
■ quickest remèdy for ■ 

Cuts, Wounds, Sore 
Throat, Bowel Com
plaint—internal and I 
external ailments.

IN USE OVER 
10» YEARS

Its tone-continued use is the hlshest 
proof oi its merits. Sold everywhere,

28c and 80c Bottle*

it4444

6.25444444
your
now 8.00tt46

Add pm 15.00, now 
24.00, now 
21.00, now

444.44h4 were
were
were

Base Burners for Coal,
44 44 44 44

Parsons' Pills
W tka towels Wfhf

'

GROCERIESLS.JOHWXOKUOO,

CROWE ELLIOTT & OO.
The Hardware Firm. Bridgetown, N. S.

i

We carry the best in 
all lines of Staple 
Family Groceries

The plumb-

YJ

Bm
*

JUST ARRIVED

Flour •”* Feed
Isle used for this-purpose, including ment and a very 
the purchase of a ditching machine, Petitions which are very thoroughly 
4U.M0; entomological and fruit grow-1 signed are being circulated from 
tag investigation and industrial work, Bridgetown to the Digby County line

t S.W9;
S.W salary end expenses of the dairy i build a bridge, connecting Annapolis 
Mwtractor, and the holding of meet- Royal with Granville Ferry. The 
Inge, $2,000; educational work for matter has been agitated for many 
poultry, $600; assistance in publish- years and there now seems good pro- 

Farmere* Bulletins, leaflets, ete., specie of

dairy education, including asking the Provincial government to y
• it \

Great 
Reductions

in

Trimmed
and

Untrimmed
HATS

at

Dearness & Phelan’s

.

|

%
Ç

I

Plenty of 
GOOD THINGS

We keep the best in all lines of
Staple and Fancy Lroceries, 

Confectionery -
Fresh Chocolates and Penny 

Goods
China and Glassware

A liberal discount on all 
Dishes

Butter and Ergs taken at 
market prices

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
VARIETY STORE

A Drink to Linger Over'

TIP TOP TEA
If you’ve not enjoyed the tea you have 
tasted, its because you have never tried

» TIP TOP TEA
□
□
□
n
□

□ iJljlJ1 unrvT.n ' nnùn -jqûa jgaoaitiqo ai

□nnna >JU!
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NoticesBusin*LOCAL AN» SPECIALLOCAL AN» SPECIAL
Horse for Sale, cheap. 
45-81 K. Freemaa, Bridgetown The Bridgetown Importing HouseThe I. Lappan WaU Paper Sample 

Call and seeNext Wednesday will be Ash ,Wed
nesday. April the 12th will be Bae- 

- ter Sunday this year.
Books hare arrived. „„„„„„
them and order early. A. R. BISHOP. 8 tbs. Muscated Raisins, 25c. at 

MRS. TURNER’S.
<•*> Sire. Chas. Marsh is spending the 

remainder of the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. N. Btronach, in 
Clarence. t

For Sale—Chestnut Mare,- six years 
good driver and quiet in all gears. ■ 

W. RYMBR, West Paradise
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Plumb of 

Middleton, spent last we* at the 
home of W. A. OilUatt, Granville 
Centre. We are now opening lots 

of NEW GOODS for the 
early Spring Sewing

A car of St. John Corn meal, etc., 
expected on Friday, will be sold very 
low for cash at the car.

*>+ The commission on the high cost of 
living is in session in Montreal. This 
commission will visit the Maritime 
Provinces. * * ,

——*-------------
Reserve Thursday evening to enjoy 

“An Evening with the Old English 
Hymns” in the auditorium of the 
Baptist church.

Whewt—but a lot of people get 
their groceries at L. H. Outhouse’s 
because they get good goods at right 
prices.

L. H. OUTHOUSE.

LIVE MINK WANTED. — Trappers 
can get big prices for live mink. 
Write AT ONCE. The General Fur 
Farms, Ltd., P.O. Box 781, Amherst, 
N. 8.

-4-
Mr. H. J. Crowe arrived here on 

Saturday, having just returned from 
a three months' business trip in Eng
land. He left on Monday for New
foundland.

(
❖ BUSINESS BLOCK FOR BALE I 

On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit
uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
41-Si.

Another full-blood Karakule lamb

ssssü nrs» tÆS ce»..., .t cw.» w
of that city are suspicious that the 
money is being manufactured there.

*

Discounts on balance of 
Women’s Coats

-!•
“Evangeline” in live reels will be 

shown at the Primrose Theatre next
thSTÏül ï aTa£h ScJTrife6 nïgbt*only. r ÎSh.f not?^

river tomorrow afternoon between 
two local “flyers." Considerable in
terest is centred in this contest.

DONE.
hair made into 

Pulls. Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
an teed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill. Feb. 18th, t.f.

W£?KHAIR
Combings or*>

V

The many friends of Mrs. H. I. 
Munroe will be pleased to learn that 
she has so far recovered from her re
cent illness as to be able to return 
to her home.

This is the weather to induce you to purchase that 
Ladies warm Winter Coat you have been putting off 
getting, thinking you could make the old one do this 
winter. The discounts we are giving on the balance of 
our stock will make the inducement greater.

Prices now from $2.50 up.
All thfs seasons stock

*>
At the Provincial bye-election held 

in Victoria County, Cape Breton, 
last Thursday, Philip MacLeod, Con
servative, was elected by a majority 
of 82 over the Liberal candidate, Mr. 
John T. Morrison.

WANTED•a*
Annapolis County District Division 

meets in quarterly session with N lé
taux Division on Thursday, 26th inst 
at 3 p.m. Public meeting at 7.30 p.m 

R. G. WHITMAN,
District Scribe

Highest market prices paid for Pork 
PERCY T. BATH

6 mGranville, Sept 24.The Bridgetown Baptist Chard
The members of the family of the 

late Wm. O. Foster desire to express 
through the Monitor . their sincere 
thanks to neighbors and friends for 
kindness and sympathy shown during 
their recent bereavement.

LOSTPrayer meeting on Wednesday even-v
We were in slight error last week in_ at 7.30. 

in reporting the accidents of Mr.
Chas. B. Tapper and Mr. J. I. Fos
ter. The horses did not run away, 
in both cases the wagons slewed on 
the icy roads, throwing the occu
pants out.

On January 20th between the Lawrence- 
town River Bridge and Clyde Bishop’s, 
an axe. Finder kmdly leave at S. T. 
Jeffersons.

On Thursday evening at 7.80 there 
will be a service of song and story in 
the auditorium. Some favorite Eng
lish hymns that have proved their de
votional worth will be sung. The 
years have gathered a halo of inter
esting stories about our favorite

These will

J. W. BECKWITH<♦
Mrs. (Dr.) Rehfuss and daughter 

Margaret of Bridgewater, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
Bishop and Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Hall, 
Lawrencetown, for a few days, re
turned home on Monday.

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles, 
Limited

I would advise all persons holding 
Bonds and preferred stock in the above 
Cbm pan y to correspond with me

GEO. E. CORBITT, 
Annapolis Royal, N. S.

-•
Do you, wish to know everything 

about the “Modern Methods of Pack- hymns and their origin, 
ing Apples and Pears?” If you do,, be related and readings, depicting in- 
then send to the commissioner of terestlng incidents in connection wittt 
Dairy and Cold Storage, Ottawa, and certain hymns, will b^given. The

You will choir is making special efforts for the 
rendering of the old hymns in an
them, chorus, duet, solo, etc. The 

! public is cordially invited to attend 
Vernon Rice, son of Mr. and Mrs. £nd enjoy ..An Evening with the Old 

Milledge Rice, was taken to the hos-

->
It is stated that the Social and 

Moral Reform League have decided 
to buy the Maple Grove farm at 
Truro as a home for delinquent girls 
in Nov» Scotia. The farm comprises 
250 acres, half of which is woodland.

Feb 11 2ia* for Bulletin, No. 84. 
find it to be just what you need. AUTOMOBILESHands Up!❖ E:xecutor’s Notice
pital at Halifax on Monday for ^on^o purchase new^song1 boots^r 

A Masquerade Carnival will be held treatment. The young lad had one of the vestry wlu be taken, 
at the Bridgetown A. A. O. Rink his legs amputated a little over a >phe g y. p. U. will meet on Fri- 
next Tuesday evening, Feb. 24, A year ago, and the limb is now caus- d evening at 7.80. 
mile championship race for Bridge- ing him trouble. He was accompan- , Sunday services: Bible school at 10 
town will be a special attraction of ied by his father. a.m. Public worship at 11 a.m. and
the evening. See posters for par- ------------ *------------ jat 7 p.m. At the morning service the
ticulare. Moncton is having trouble with its third sermon in the series on the

natural gas. The Daily Transcript, Beatitudes will be given. Subject, 
Moncton, placés the blame on the "The Might of Meekness.”
Maritime Oil Field Co., and says the
company “is responsible for the de- 1 , u . „ . , £C, >_____
velopment of the field, and it has Clllui NOteS-PaiiSll 01M. JffffltS 
neglected to discharge its duty ef
ficiently." The industries of the 
town are crippled, and consumers are. 
unable to cook necessary food. There 
seems to be a very low pressure of

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Joshua Ray, late of Clarence in 
the County of Annapolis, farmer deceased 
are required to render the same duly at
tested within 12 months from the date 
hereof and all parties undebled to said 
estate! are required to make immediate 
payment to

I wish to inform the citizens of Annapolis County that I 
have the agency for the McLAUGBLIN BUICK Cars 
aad would like to show prospective customers for 1914 Cars 
catalogues and prices before placing their orders. ——

->
Don’t get scared, we are only 

going to give you an idea of what 
people think of the goodness and 
quality of

BEN’S BREAD!
Nova Scotia CAFFf/CES erd SLEIGHS in stock 

at RIGHT PRICES
From Marcji 3rd 1913 until the 

present time, we have sold over 
ELEVEN THOUSAND loaves of 
Ben’s Bread, this goes to show that 
what we claim is true. Our books 
are open'to any who are in doubt 
of thjs statement.

Each week we are receiving a 
shipment of live Lobsters which 
we boil ourselves, thus trying to 
give the people something differ
ent.

ATWOOD R. BANKS 
Sole Executor

Clarence, Jany 28th, 1914 
Letters Testamentary, dated January 

I5ith,19i4

The second term of the school year 
opened with 261 scholars in the town 
school, the largest number ever reg
istered. The Mechanical Training De
partment is in full working order, 
and is very popular among the girls 
as well as among boys.

Highest market prices paid for Hides and Skins
-

Property For Sale N. E. CHUTE G RAM VILLE 
9 STREET

ST. JAMES, BRIDGETOWN.
The monthly social gathering under 

the auspices of the Adult Bible Class, 
will be held this (Wednesday) evening 
in the schoolroom.

We have been having winter Next Wednesday (25th) being Ash 
weather of the old-fashioned type the Wednesday, there will be service with 
past week. Last Wednesday, Thure- Holy Communion at 10 a.m. and In 
day and Friday the mercury stayed | the evening with an address at 7.80. 
around the zero mark most of the j The full list of services for the 
time, going down to fifteen below on j Lenten season will be published next 
Thursday night. On Monday night week. "
of this week a severe snow storm set j Services next Sunday at the usual 
in, so that yesterday traffic was con- hours, 
eiderably delayed. The mail train 
from Yarmouth was six hours late 
arriving at this station. Only two 
mail couriers from outlying sections 
were able to make their deliveries at 
the Bridgetown poet office yesterday.

The many friends of LeMoine 
Ruggles will regret to know that he 
is suffering an attack of pleurisy and 
is at present confined to the hospital 
in Montreal. We wish him a speedy 
recovery, that he may soon join the 
home circle in Bridgetown.

Desirable property for sale- Fruit farm 
and residence of the late Dr. Calvin 
Goodspeed, consisting of about 10 acres 
of bearing orchard, 12 room house with 
modern improvements, stable, carriage 
house and other out buildings, all new. 
Beautifully situated on the bank of the 
Annapolis river in the centre of the 
village of Paradise. Price reasonable, 
terms easy. Apply to

Feb 1L 2i

gas.
❖

Don’t go ont these stormy days 
telephone your orders to

Ken’s Restaurant OATS! OATS! OATS!+
PHONE 81A London despatch says the Pro

vince of Nova Scotia is projecting 
the erection of a building in the west 
end near the Haymarket, about a 
block away from the new British 
Columbia building. The property has 
a crow lease of ninety-nine years.

MRS. A GOODSPEED
Paradise, N. S.

BORN Rich-MellowMORSE.—At Hammonf, B. C., Feb. 
4th, 1914, to Dr. Garnet and Mrs. 
Morse, a daughter.

—> We have just received a carload of 
No. I Canadian Western Feed Oats, 
put up three (3) in hushel bags, whole
sale or retail. : : : : :

of theWe wonder how many 
hydrants have been tested since the 
last cold snap, 
about half of them were frozen with 
less frost than we have had during 
the last week. If a fire should start, 
and with a few frozen hydrants, the 
town would be doomed.

*
Rev. Geo. W. Mtagte, Field Secre

tary of the Lord’s Day Alliance for 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, 
addressed a union service in the vee- j 
try of the Baptist church on Wednes
day evening last. Despite the in
clemency of the weather a goodly 
number assembled. Rev. J. F. Dye- 
tan, président of the local branch of 
the Alliance, presided. Mr. Mingle is I 
a pleasing speaker and gave a most ! 
sane and convincing presentation of 
the work the Alliance is doing 
throughout the Dominion to secure 
one day of rest in seven for all work
men, better Sunday laws and their 
effective enforcement.

A few years ago
MARRIED

At theVBINOT—MBDICRAFT.
Baptist parsonage, Middleton, Jan. 
21st, by Rev. Mr. Poole,‘Mr. Leon 
Veinot to Miss Annie Medlcraft, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph' 
Gates, Alpena.

\
*

A box social will be held In the 
County Recreation Hall on Monday 
evening, Feb. 28rd. The ladles are 
requested to bring a box well filled 
with tasty delicacies, and the boys 
are requested to bring well filled 
purses. The proceeds will be used 
In cutting down the deficit on the 
ball.

BRIDGETOWN BAY 6 FEED COIPANY,

|[ PhyàieatEyeÿ

LIMITED

Water StreetFisher’s Wharf
*

The farmers’ meeting to have been 
held In Warren’s Hall last evening, 
was postponed, owing to the stormy 
weather. The speakers, Prof. Blair 
and Mr. Woodworth, were both in 
town. Plane are now being made to 
hold the next farmers' meeting In 
Bridgetown the latter part of March, 
and the session will probably be held 
in the afternoon.

will be at St. James Hotel, Bridge
town, Thursday, 26th inst., from 
1 p.m. until same hour next day.

Anmmfl Leaf Rebekah Lodge 
Foterfains

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound____

FOR SALE lMonday evening of this we* was a 
memorable one in the history of 
Autumn Leaf Rebekah Lodge, when 
about fifteen members of Myrtle 
Rebekah Lodge of Middleton paid 
them a fraternal visit.

Two new members were initiated, 
after which speeches were called for. 
District Deputy President, Sleter 
Morrison and Noble Grand Sister 
Baltser and other? responded, ex
pressing their pleasure at being pres
ent and congratulating the local 
Lodge on the splendid manner in 
which the Degree was conferred.

Bountiful refreshments were served 
by Autumn Leaf to about fifty mem
bers and visitors. The company 
dispersed at a late hour.

The Initiatory Degree will be con
ferred on three new members at the 
next session of the Lodge.

We thank you for your 
Patronage and Support 
during 1913 and wish 

you one and all a 
Happy and Prosperous 

New Tear.

Two Cows. One six years old; one three 
year old Holstein Heifer new milch.

Apply to
JOHNSON BROS. 

Centre Clarence, N.S.Our local hockey club demonstrated 
that they can play hockey In the 
game with the Middleton team on 
Monday evening. They have made, a 
shift in some of the players since the 
Digby game, which added to their 
strength. The poor attendance does 
not impress the boys that the towns
people are very enthusiastic over the 
efforts to give the town good fast 
hockey.

45-4i

O-CEDAR MOPSFor Sale or To Let
We have just received a case of the cele
brated O-CEDAR MOP3. They are for 
use on Floors, Walls, or any article of 
Furniture that needs polishing and 
cleaning. We sell them on 30 days' trial 
$1.50 each. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money back.
O-CEDAR POLISH in two sizes, 25c & 50c

The Grand Central Hotel 
Property with Furnishings 
Bridgetown. N.S. Apply to

J. WILLARD SMITH
St. John, N. B,

❖
The Baptist church at Annapolis 

Royal, which has recently been 
dergoing repairs and Improvements, 
was reopened last Sunday. Three ser
vices were held during the day, Rev. 
Simeon Spidell of WoUville, being 
the preacher at the morning and 
evening service, and Rev. A. N. Whit- 
max, a former pastor of the church, 
wmm the preacher at the afternoon 
service. The music throughout all 
the services, was under the direction 
of Prof. J. H. Morse, and was well 
rendered. The Improvements made 
were: raising of the church eighteen 
Indies, a new foundation, basement 
concreted, entrance remodelled so as 
to give two additional class rooms, 
Interior painted and frescoed, and 
the auditorium entirely 
most comfortable seats. Rev. A. F. 
Allen le the present pastor, and 
much of the recent Improvements are 
due to his untiring efforts and seal.

un-

Box 363
January 14, 8 moa.

❖
FRESH EVERY DAY

Beef, Lamb, Chicken
MINARD'fl LINIMENT OO., Ltd.

HEKBY B. BICESCream Separators for $25.00 EDWIN A. HICKSSoma time ago I had a bad atta* 
of Qnlnsey which laid me up for two 
we*s and cost a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming In 
my throat, I bathed freely with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and saturat
ing a cloth with the liniment left It 
on all night.

Next morning the swelling was gone 
and I attributed the warding off of 
an attack of Qnlnsey to the free use 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT.

KARL FREEMANOur PRESSED BEEP, HEAD 
CHEESE and MINCE MEAT 

Cannot be excelled in town J.H. HICKS & SONSHeavy and Shelf Hardware and Paints

BRIDGETOWN
ted with Connel Bros*

Phone orders promptly attended to. 
PHONE «7

Factory and Warerooms,
G. F. WORDEN.

St. John.

Warren’s
Cooling
Cream

Now the cold weather is here, 
face and hands begin to chap 
and get sore. Cooling Cream 
is the remedy. We have just 
made up a fresh quantity—don’t 
forget to have a bottle in the 
house. You have used it before 
so you know it is all we claim 
it to be

25 cent» the bottle
Made solely by

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

The

______
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IDiEP BROOKl Bear River | o
February 16.

The special meetings held through 
four weeks by Rev. J. 8.,McFadden, 
closed last Wednesday, 11th Inst.

Last Thursday, the 12th, was pro
nounced by some of the older people 
as the coldest here in forty years.

The steamer Bear River returning 
from St. John last week got as far 
as the mouth of Bear River and is 
held there by the ice.

FRUITSo

Hr. Bart Jones spent a few days 
in town last week.

Cold weather and colds have been 
more plentiful than cash the last ten 
days.

On Thursday last the thermometer 
registered from twelve to twenty be
low aero, according to locality.

Friendship Lodge, No. 122, I.O.O.F.
gree on

| Grape Fruit, Oranges, Lemons, 
Grapes and Tamerands

« >,

GRAPE FRUIT
The first package mailed by Parcel t

If wanted for breakfast, should be prepared over night in the
* ’ following manner:—
.. Cut the fruit in halves, crosswise, and with scissors or sharp knife, <
< ► snip all around the inner circumferauce where the pulp joins the skin, ‘ 

' this cuts through the the membrane that radiates from the centre core, .
\ ^ next snip around the core, then holding the core between the scissor <
< ► blades, twist around smartly and lift out, till the s ace thus left with
4 * sugar and let set over night. This will be found a very delicious and ,
* J wholesome breakfast dish.

o"two Post at «Annapolis Royal came to 
Deep Brook last Thursday. Mayor 
Atlee was the sender.

►! will confer the First De 
candidates this Thursday night.

Miss Florence VrooA has returned
ouuc of 1 
re. I. D

■ T lGuy Adams, who is employed in 
Boston, is spending this month at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Edgar Adams.

home from Back ville on 
the illness of her mother,
Viroom.

There was a great freeaing up of l 
pumps and tape last week, fortunate- | 
ly a few escaped and are able to help 
their neighbors out in their mlsfor-

The young people have been en
joying some good skating on Adams’ 
pond and some went to the hockey 
match in Digby last Friday evening.

_. . . . Miss Flora Benson returned last
8. 8flBear River - ^ tQ ^ River end WB8 aceom.

from 8t. John on* Friday last. On fay faer cougin Miss Ruth
tTt^Li’stlncTofThe 8. S.Var- | Hutchinson, who is visiting relatives

mouth in answer to her calls of dis- 1 ere" 
trees, where she remained assisting 
the Yarmouth for more than an hour 
while repairs were being made to her 
machinery.
she proceeded to Bear River and 
while breaking the ice, in her en
deavor to reach port, she forced 
part of her length on top of a very 
large cake of ice about six or eight 
feet thick in which position she re
mained. Efforts are being made to 
release her, which we hope will be (From a San Diego paper) 
effected on Monday. When Frank L. Rice, who owns a

On Thursday evening, Feb. 12th, little place at the end of M. street. 
Friendship Lodge, I. O. O. F., cele- ; came proudly into The Sun office this 
brated its second anniversary and at morning he was carrying three of the 
the close of its usual weekly session* finest ears of corn 
gave an entertainment and supper in a ted a cornstalk.
honor of the occasion. Although the \ “Planted this corn in October,” j 

unusually cold and said Rice. “Gave it very little care

♦

I A.B. MARSHALL
t BEAR RIVER, N. 8. y

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, who have 
been in Clementeport the past few 
months, last week removed to a 
cabin near 
Hunter is inspector of iron work at 
the new railway bridge.

NYAL’S LAXACOLD
Victoria Bridge. Mr.Returning to the Basin

A Laxative treatment for Colds, Grippe, Coughs, 
Headaches, Neuralgia, etc.

LAXACOLD is composed of the most efficient drugs in the 
Materia Medica for the cure of the complaints for which it is intended 
and these incredients are scientifically blended so as to get their 
most beneficent effects.

LAXACOLD is [iut up in an elegant form and being sugar 
coated is pleasant to take.

25 cents a box, by mail 27 cents

c♦
A BROTHER OF A "DEEP BROOK 

LADY RAISES CORN IN SAN 
DIEGO.

t
b
I4T

i that ever decor- RIVER DRUG
. HARRIS, Proprietor

, weather was
stormy, about one hundred and fifty and attention, but you could almost 
members and invited guests were ^ see it grow, 
present. An interesting program con- me why San Diego hasn’t got it all 
sis ting of music by the orchestra and over the Illinois corn belt?” 
a drama entitled “The Expulsion of The ears were perfectly developed,

the grains plump and smooth. They 
were really some roasting ears—win
ter roasting ears.

Rice takes lots of pride in his little 
garden and he intends to make win-

Now, can anyone tell

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

a Member,*’ was greatly enjoyed by 
all. Then the guests repaired to the 
banquet room, where a bountiful re
past had been prepared by the ladles 
of the Baptist Mite Society, end 
after ample justice had been done to 
the good things provided for the^*^
"inner man", Nobjte Grand Tbelbert 
Rice, in a few happy remarks,' wel
comed the guests of the evening. He 
then called upon different gentlemen 
present, vis: Messrs. Farquar, (Rev.)
Daniel, l. v. Harris, Romans, wm. Tamarack Commercially Extinct
Harris, Tibert, (Rev.) Crandall, for 
speeches, which were responded to in 
a humorous and happy manner which 
delighted those present. The hour of 
midnight having then arrived the Forestry Branch News-Letter No. 146 
brothers and their guests started for 
their homes,1 after spending a very

ter corn-raising hie specialty. i-' 1
To be weU dressed you must first select stylish goods and then find a 

first-class tailor. If you can find Bear River any one can direct you to

R. A. BURRAOE’S
(Mr. Rice is a brother of Mrs. B.V. 

Hutchinson of Deep Brook, and 
writes that some of his corn is now 
on exhibition in the Chamber of 
Commerce, San Diego. where a complete assortment of foreign and domestic woolens can be found 

including all the lastest shades and designs in browns which lead this 
season

V ““ ■

F. A. BURBAGEInsect Threatens Tree’s Extermina
tion.

Merchant Tailor,
Bear River, N S«

“The large larch sawfiy,” says the 
Dominion Entomologist, "has de
stroyed between fifty and one hun
dred per cent of the native larch, or 
tamarack." Every farmer in Eastern 
Canada has observed this mysterious 
killing off of the tamarack in, the low 
lying portions of his woodlot. Mr, 

I J. B. Tyrell, who recently explored 
j the new district <?t Patricia for the 
Ontario Government, reports on the 
large numbers of the tamarack in 
that region, but says, "Unfortunately 
most of the, trees are dead.” Through 
the continued attacks of a single for
est pest, whose ravages It is now Im
possible to control, one of the most 
valuable timber trees of Eastern 
Canada is now in danger of extinc
tion.

In British Columbia, forest insects 
have destroyed in some places over 
twenty-five per cent of the timber 
crop. Technical foresters in the em
ploy of the Dominion Forestry 
Branch have noted similar depreda
tions, when conducting forest sur
veys in the Northwest. Similar con
ditions prevail in the United States, 
where on some of the National For
ests the damage done by insects last 

I summer far exceeded that done by

enjoyable evening.
>

*CLEMENTSVALE
Larrigansi February 16.

Miss Mabel Long spent Sunday 
with friends at Lequille.

A. C. Chute left for St. John on 
Monday on a short business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Curtis of Upper 
Clements, were guests on Saturday 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Dukeehire.

-

:

My stock of Comeau Larrigans 
is now complete in ^ inch and 
10 inch in Boot Leg and Sport
ing. Call early.

On Thursday evening the Oddfel
lows of this place took their wives 
and daughters to Bear I River to en
joy the entertainment given there by 
Friendship Lodge. At the close a 
splendid supper was served by the 
Baptist ladies of Bear River. Not
withstanding the severe cold a very 
pleasing evening was spent, 
party of fifteen were driven in by Mr. 
V. A. Long and his spirited span of 
horses.

I

: Try my 40 cent Tea 

C. O. ANTHONY
The

BEAR RIVE &Word was received here on Satur
day of the death of E. Prior San
ford at bis home in Somerville, Mass.
The remains will be brought to this 
place for interment and the funeral 
will take place Wednesday afternoon 
from Mr. Sanford’s boyhood home, . 
the residence of Mr. A. C. Chute. Mr. fire. H. S. Graves, Chief Forester of 
Sanïord was the eldest son of the the United States, says: "A few iso
late Richard Sanford.

X

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ♦♦»♦♦♦♦

Breakfast FoodsBeside his 
wife and two sons, he leaves five sis
ters and two brothers to mourn the 
loss of a Christian father and brother. 
He leaves many friends both here and 
in the United States, who will regret 
to hear of his death.

lated trees attacked by insects may 
form the nucleus of a devastation 4 l
quite as serious as that from forest 
fire.”

It is very likely that in Canada as 
much damage is done to the standing 
timber by forest pests as by forest 
fires.
largely dependant for their existence 
on the latter, for fire furnishes the | 
chief feeding and breeding grounds to

Thus

We have a large assortment of Breakfast Foods ;
n packages we have ROLLED OATS, CORN MEAL, TOASTED < 

CORN FLAKES, GUSTO, CREAM OF WHEAT, SHRED 
DED WHEAT, PUFFED WHEAT, PUFFED RICE,

GRAPE NUTS.

ROLLED OATS. CORNMEAL, CREAM OF WHEAT’ Jv 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, WHOLEWHEAT

FLOÜR.

❖
Fortunately the former areM0R6ANVILLE

February 14.
We hope the young folks may be the insect toes of the forest, 

remembered by St. Valentine. the Dominion Forestry Branch, by re-
Mrs Clarence Morgan and Mrs. ducing the fire-burnt area on Domin- 

Josep'h itoeU spent Monday with ion forest reserves last summer to 
, R... eLjl less than two one-hundredths of one

.... ... '..m .or...-, -ft — ™sswfasftwf ^
sitting rooms. “Fire minimises the vitality of the

The Mite Society met at Mrs. Wm- trad an* climate takes advantage of 
Smith's on Tuesday evening. The the weakness, thereby1 creating a con- 
next meeting will be at the home of dltlon favorable to insects and fungi.

th*dt PriSe1 Alhff^eMbof I evening,*17th irait, if the weather is Je“^“hanâiag^th^va^ioüî stands

^ev. L. „. crandau has bben hold-
wFH K61 “r«ti2lathan4PrNew **£*21

Eealpnd returning to England by way interest. A coUection wa^taken np natural eneml*.’ * 
ofCanada and the United States, .amounting to over 610 00 tohny 
tils visit to India has been reserved ; lamps for the ech°°* ^ 
for a later date. 1 ar« much needed ln time of m t ^'

n Bulk :

PRINCE WILL TOUR BRITISH 
EMPIRE.Hand 'Emfa Itemon

Also Acme Stock Food
For Horses, Cattle, and Poultry.

London, Feb, 12.—Preliminary plans 
have been drafted for the tour of the 

Empire to be mad* by tile 
of Wales in lSlS. and which !* 
ids a visit to the United 
on the return journey. M ■ is

itish IIVH -

Qnr_riw. Te-on T*rTi-»-u um. wmimof black Japanned wood. By lifting the

Send for list.

If ciu

FRED SCHMIDT
BEAR RIVER, N. 8.i

♦OEM NOVELTY COMPANY,
Digby, N. S.

Minard’s Liniment Owes Diphtheria.
Dept. C.

3

aSjgfriVtf___ ieka — >

FEBRUARY SALE
OP

WHITE WEAR
CLARKE BROS

?

Attractive Values
That ThisŒ^

Site is filling these needs of women. It is doubtful indeed now, unless a

and embroideries an4 such splendid workmanship. What woman could 
find time to take such pains in making them at ly>me? Just these tew 
hints to remind you that o£r stock is complete, which enables you to 
fill your every need of Summer Underwear better than we have ever
done before.

Mail Orders
All Mail Orders promptly filled by an experienced store shopper. 

You’ll get the same prompt, efficient service as though you were at
our counters.

Free Delivery
AH orders amounting to $10.00 or upwards will be delivered FREE 

to your nearest railway station.____ _______ , -_________ ,________ __

Princess SlipsNight Robes
Nos. 1106, 1454. Made of fiué nainsook. Skirt new 

flat effect, hatnburg lace and ribbon 
trimmed. Sale price....................................

No. 1117. Round neck. lO^oz. flounce. Skirt new 
flat effect, insertion and ribbon trimmed 
Sale price................................... *..............

No, 1123. Made of fine nainsook, same shape as No. 
1117, ham burg and ribbon trimmed.
Sale price............................. .............. -..

No. 100. Pull over style, kimona sleeve, trade of 
English cambric, nainsook finish, lace and .q- 
ribhoo trimmed. Sale price........  . .........

No. 103. Pull over style, made of English long 
cloth, lace an* ribbon trimmed. Sale ggg

No. 106. Pull over style, made of fine Engl>h 
cloth, linen lace and ribbon trimiyfl. >».
Sale price........................................., *W” * ^

No. 111. “V" Neck, 5 rows, tucks,on yoke, made

&rPnrk: hambttr8Md rib^tnmmed; 98c Women s Drawers
No. 113. Put! over style, trjihmed like No.

111-. Sale price...
No. 112. Same style is No. 11\ Trimmed as qq 

No. 111. Sale price..'........................... - - • •
No. 121. “V” Nedk, ten rows tacks on yoke, made 

of tine long cloth, insertion and ribbon ». aa 
trimmed; Sale price...................................  çl.W

No. 124. Pull over style, made of nains<xik, 
linen lace and ribbon trimmed. Sale 
price.................................. .........................

No. 159. Pull over style, made of fine nainsook, 
ham burg and ribbon trimmed. Sale 
price..........................................................

No. 153 Same style, finish and trimming 
as No. 159. Sale price.............................

No. 194, 196, 197. Poll over style, made from price.i, 
bridal cloth, hamburg and ribbon -a 
trimmed. Sale price ..............................

No. 218, 217. Pull over style, made from bridal 
cloth, insertion and ribbon trimmed.
Sale price................................................. ...

No. 235, 225. Square and round neck, made of 
bridal cloth, hamburg insertion, lace 
and ribbon trimmed. Sale price...........

No. 2001. Children’s Night Rohes. Made of English 
long cloths, hamburg and ribbon trimmed.
Sale price.. :................... .................... ..

$1.00

$150
Ie:

long
#.75

Both styles, open and closed are kept in stock, in 
all the ranges we offer.

No. 453, Women’s Drawers, made of fine English 
long cloth, self frill, hemstitched tuck*.
Sale price........................................ ...........

No. 456. Made of fine English long doth, nainsook 
finish, 5 in. frill, torchon insertion trimmed 
Sale price............................................. .

Nos. 479, 1137. Made of fine nainsook, 5 in. hem
stitched frill, trimmed with linen lace and 
insertion. Sale price ............ ...

Nos. 398, 1072 Made of fine nainsook, lace 
and embroidery trimmed. Sale price........

No. 1112, Made of fine nainsook, French bands 
.shaped,hips, embroidery trimmed. Sale ^QQ

98c

25c

35c

#.00
: 50c

#.25 75c

$1.25

Childrens Drawers
#.75 Sizes 2 years to 16 years, made of fine English 

long cloth, hatnburg trimmed.
Sale price........................ ........ 25c to 35c

$2.00
Underskirts49c

No. 701 Made of English long cloth, shaped 
hips, insertion and lace trimmed. Sale price 4VC

No. 711. Made ot fine English cambric. 12 inch 
flrunce, 5 tucks, hamburg trimmed. Sale 
price...........................................................

No. 727. Made of nainsook, 18 in. flounce, .. «« 
lace and insertion trimmed. Sale price W-UU

No. 732, Made of long cloth, 18 in flounce, 
embroidery trimmed. Sale price......

No. 527. Made of fine nainsook, 18 in frill, . 
embroidery trimmed. Sale price..........

Nos. 764. 758, 774. Made of nainsook, 18 in. frill, 
slit front, embroidery, lace and ribbon 
trimmed, Sale price................................

Nos. 797, 796.‘ 12 and 16 in. flounce, made of bridal 
cloth, slit front, embroidery, lace and 
ribbon trimmed. Sale price..............

Corset Covers
No. 852. Made of English long cloth, lace

and ribbon trimmed. Sale price................
No. 854. Made of nainsook lace, insertion

and ribbon trimmed. Sale price................
No. 862. Made of fine nainsook applique

and ribbon trimmed. Sale price..............
Nos. 876, 874. Made of fine cambric, ham- -,q 
* burg and ribbon trimmed. Sale price ...
No 888, 889. Made of fine cambric, ham- 

burg and ribbon trimmed. Sale price....
No. 907, 588. Made of all over hamburg, . ^

ribbon trimmed. Sale price ...................  uvv
Nos 925, 784a, 786. Made of bridal cloth, hamburg 

insertion lace and ribbon trimmed. Sale 
price .... ............

20c 75c

29c #.25
$1.50

$1.75

$3.00„ 75c

CLARKE BROS
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M Joker’s Corner: NO "U-DBII-eO DYSPEPSIAUtile people usually focuses upon the 
Bails, so,, for a children's Valentine 

1 party, erect in the haU an imitation 
The girl who is planning a St. Val- ofl$ce witb a sliding wicket and 

entlne’e party is already at Fork de- boxeg bearing the name of each little 
Using place cards, thinking up gTieet gach child is to bring a Val- 
schemee of decoration and the like. entine, which he thrusts into the 
Here are some suggestions for. the' 6tter box below the wicket, and. a 
place cards for a luncheon or dinner: jdgn o{ .«office Closed" is displayed 

Use red, white or pink cardboard, unyj have arrived, when it is re- 
, according to which best suite the placed by "Office Open." The bootees 
'dolor scheme; and cut out either provides other Valentines, so that 
hearts or squares. With water col- each little guest receives at least 
ore or pen and ink draw a spiderweb three, and there IS great fen getting 
with a. spider caught ip it, and a tiny bem out of the boxes, reading and 
heart hanging from ltK Inscribe these nmpaHng them, 
ines below and the guests name in 
lower left-hand corner:

Ftr the Valeitiee Party
-101 KltfE TO 

‘ FRUIT-À-TIÏES”
TABLETS Railway <$.$. Dits

: *Visitor—-“How does the land lie 
out'this way?”

Native—"It pin 
lies; it's the land agents."

fusé tf Brut Vais to MT '*0t u
*t the land that 1 anation for the 

letters that we
There ie only one expl 

Bombers of enthusiastic 
receive praising Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and that is that these tablets 
certainly de cere any kind of stomach 
trouble. ,

Here to a typical letter from Mise 
Arms worthy, Canao, N.S. :

"It to with pleasure I write to inform 
you that your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets have proved of great value to 
me. I tried remedy after remedy but 
without any lasting good. Having heard 
of your tablets curing such 
mine I decided to give them a fair trial. 
They proved satisfactory in my 

The remarkable iaccess of Nn- 
Dyspcpsis Tablets to such a 
can only come to an honest remedy,, 
compounded according to an exception
ally good formula, from pure ingre
dients, by expert chemists. If yon are 
troubled with your stomach just ask 
your Druggist about Na-Dru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablets, compounded by the 
National Drag and Chemical Co. of 

Limited, and sold 
the Dominion si 50c. a box.

DOMINION ATLANTIC/*
"Do you believe in women holding 

office?”
“Sure I do.

TW DM IN Mm M Till AH RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Line»
-TO

#t. John vim Dlgby
‘ —AND—

Some day I’m going 
to run my wife for Congress on her 
knack of introducing bills into the 
house."

Eliza

*■
’ Edith was giving a birthday party, 

and there was some slight delay in 
providing seats for her little friends, 
when she spoke up quite soberly,— 

"You see, tt isn’t that we haven’t 
chaire enough, but I have asked too 
much company."

Boston vim Ymrmowtlv

“Lind ef Evangeline ” Beete.
On and after Nov. 3rd, I9i3, train 

adrviee of this railway la à»' follows:
Express for Yarmouth___11 A4 a.m.
Express for Halifax—....2.92 p.m. 
Aceom. for Halifax...
Aceom. for Yarmouth

Here is a new version of an old M
game called "Blind; Postman," to be 
played at this party: Count out and 
choose a child for postman, then each 
child selects the name of a city and 

I elects a chair ia the circle. The 
. postman ia blindfolded, stand» l:a the 

end line, a heart caught on the end, middle ud letter has been
and this is the verse:

case.**
"I thought it I looked inside 

And found this heart was true,
I’d spin around it a web of love 

And send it away to you/’
On the next one draw a fishing pole

Dru-Co
IN*

I

WHEN GIRLS’ EDUCATION WAS 
OPPOSED.

♦ .7.5* a.m. 
.5.50 p.m.He was one of those fresh young 

fellows, given to the use of slang. 
At the breakfast table, desiring the 
milk, he exclaimed’—

"Chase the cow down this way,

sent from New York to Chicago."
"To have good luck in fishing,

You roust choose the proper bait 
(I hope I’ve used the right kind 

To help decide my fate).
So, when I feel a nibble,

And a little tug at my line,
"I’ll know that I have caught you 

For my^Valentine.”
Another card baa a sled on it with 

a heart on the top And these lines :

î •Then those two children change "The attitude toward higher educa
tion for women has changed a great 

Tiny mall bags de&1 Blnce the time when I gradu- 
m^y be found at the favor counter, atg4 ,. deolared Mlee charlotte Mot- 
filled with candy hearts; they are to 
be the favors at this party.

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sjin^ey) 
for Truro at1 7.05 a,m. 5.1# p.m. tpd 
7.55 a.m. and from Truro at'6.40 
a.m. 2.3# p,m. and 12.50 boob# ton-
ës&âsnËM?.
eor witb express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Oar service on Mail 
Express trains between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

places and the postman tries to get 
in a vacant chair.

mm. m. a. WILLIAMS

Palmxmïon, Out,, June 20th. 1918 
"I really believe that I owe my life 

to ."Frait-a-tives”. Ever since child- 
, I have been under the care of 

physicians end have been wayingdoctors* 
tills. I was so sick and worn ont that 
people ee the street often asked me if I 
thought I cculd get along without help.

M#

please."
"Here, Jane," said the landlady, 

"take the cow down to where the 
calf is bawling."

HER FRIEND’S HUSBAND.rill, who received her diploma from 
Mount Holyoke Academy fifty years 
ago, and who has been registrar at

Mary’s Friend from a Distance, 
whom we had all met very often, had 
come to our little tea party, but 
Mary had to stay nt home because she 
expected Tom’s mother. We were 
saying how much we mimed her, when 
the -Friend from a Distance fixed her 
eyes dreamily upon the fire and mur
mured eoftly:

"Oh, poor Mary!"
The group was electrified, /fJ<> per

son had ever regarded Mary with her 
lovely new home and her nice new 
husband as an object of pity, espec
ially pity of the deep, almost inex
pressible, kind suggested by them low 
and feeling tones.

"What do you mean?” demanded 
Agnes, while the rest of us still 
gasped.

"Ob, perhaps I shouldn’t say it." 
The Friend from a Distance stretched 
out a jewelled hand and turned ap
pealing eyes upon us as cue who 
would say: "You compel me to re
veal this dark secret. Why do you 
pain me so?’* No person spoke, how
ever, and she went on, in a sweet and 
trembling voice, "I’m afraid Mary 
isn't very happy."

"Not happy?" wq nil echoed, con
juring up visions of* Meçg> radiant 
face.

"Oh, that can’t be.’’ Alice cried. 
"She told me only yesterday, that she 
had never been so happy in her lire.’’

The Friend from a Distance nodded 
solemnly.

"Of course, of course," she sighed, 
'"what women wouldn’t hide such sor
row? What woman wouldn't shield her 
husband? But I’m staying in tbs 
house. I see the distracted look on 
her face when she thinks no person in 
looking. I know her courage, and I 
can am how she fights to make every
thing seem all right.”

"What do you mean?’’ Agnes put in 
again, in an ominous tone.

"Why, Tom, of course. You all 
know that Tom was never worthy of 
our Mary, but perhaps you haven’t all 
heard the things I know about him."

"What do you mean?’, demanded
AgUCS . >, ,,r/fim ■

"Oh, I must not talk t scandal—I 
wouldn’t for the world." The Frfond 
from a Distance looted shocked at the 
mere suggestion. Baie turned pfteoos 
ayes on Agnes and begged:

days, even. Btft you meat vnow that 
such a man could never make our 
Mary happy. And, of course, her

ù&iyp *
“I don’t know anything of the 

sort," Agnes exploded, "sad I don’t 
believe you know what you are talk
ing'about. I—I—”

But here Alice broke in wide-eyed 
with: \

“And do you know, Mamie, I al
ways thought you were fond of Mary?’

The Friend from a Distance jumped.
"Fond of Mary! Why, of course, I’m 

fond of Mary. She’s my very heat

TO FIND PARTNERS.
At an evening party for. grownups, Adelphi for forty-five years, in a talk

newspaper representative. *
much fun may be occasioned by the 
search for partners. On» good 
scheme is to mhge heart-shaped pad
locks of stiff red or pink cardboard,

difierently shaped ____
half-drawn heart upon a palette has ' marking in gold for the keyhole, the first college for women In Amer- 
theee lines: (Then make the keys of gold eerâboértf, *<». and the early students of this

to match the various keyholes. Give | college and its successors were there
for the sake of education pure and

with n
"Now it has become something of » 
fad, and I believe the cause ot educa
tion has sugered because of this. 
Vasear was opened in 1866, and was

I i ';m"Upon: this little sled you eee 
There’s only room for you and me;

'The coaet is clear, the sliding fine,
Hop on and be my Valentine."

A tube of paint, a* brush and a having a

Mr. Richard LeGallienne, the poet, 
says an American gossip, was once 
talking about the hardships of a 
poet’s life. "Poetry is popular,” he 
said, "hup there’s no money In it. 
Have, you heard the latest about the 
poet. Finder Oade? Mrs. Oade 
nudged her husband In the dead ot 
night and whispered: ‘Finder, wake 
up! There’s burglars in the house.' 
Well, what of it?’ said. Finder Oade,

. .. , _____. sleepily, ' Let them find out their
game, for supper or for whatever the open to them otherwise, nor because migtake tof themselves.

it was the fashion.
"It was a very uncommon thing 

then for a girl to earn hep own living 
BUV and when she did, she usually taught,

1 and it was not necessary then to have farmer to hie first case. The; patient 
quickly stops couch*, cures colds, end. heels - college degree in order to secure a waB the farmer’s son, who was lying 
the three* end lunc * cm*. — teacher why_ when I on the bed in much pain. The young

look around and eee the fields of medico threw out his chest and said:
“This should cause you no alarm. It 
is nothing but a crustified exegesis 

in antispasmodically emanating from

nearly drove
Some time ago I got a box of 

"Prait-e-tivee” end the first box did 
me good. My husband wee delighted 
and advised a cantinustioo of their use. 

a tinea" completely cured me.
Today. I «* feeling fine, and e phy

sician meeting are on the street, noticed

wild.

at. JOHN and DIGBY
DAILY SERVICE (Sunday Excepted)

8. 8, "YARMOUTH" 
leaves St. John 7.## a.m., arriqM-fc* 
Dlgby about lft.15 a.m.; leaves Rigby 
2.## p.m., arrive» fie St. John about 

5JM p.m.,< connecting at St.

"I’m trying to paint a picture, 
A picture of a heart,

But I'm a wretched artist 
And I’ve hardly-made a start. 

Now, won’t you be the teacher 
And finish up the line—

For I want to give it to you 
Ae my Valentine."

the reason. I replied, T^em tekin, 
Pruit-e-thre*’. He said, "Well. i1 
"Prait-o-tivee’’ are waking yea lepk so 
well. *• ahead and take them. They

“■‘“■‘iKa:rvK&«r"
"Frait-a-tives’' are «old by ell dealers 

•t 80c. a box, 6 for $2.60. trial aim 86c. 
•r seat on receipt of price by Pnrit-a-tivas 
Limited, Ottawa.

i the padlocks to the girls and keys to
the men and tell each to find the simple, not for commercial reasons, 
maiden whose heart hie key fits. This because they wanted to obtain cer-j; 
makes a jolly beginning for either a vain positions that would not be With Canadian Pacific trains. .. Son 

Montreal and the West.» >t \
: hostess may wish to do. * Boston Service

Steamers of the Boston * Yar
mouth 8. S. Company sail, from Yar- * 
mouth for Boston after arrival, of 
Bleenoee train from Halifax and 
Truro, Wednesday and Saturday.

P. GIFKINB,
General Manager, 

Kent ville.

If one is without skill, it is quite j 
easy to find miniature articles repre
senting the objects which may be tied 
to the cards, or pictures may be cut

This

* A young doctor in a country dis
trict was called one night by an old

TO MY MOTHER
out and neatly pasted on. 
scheme may be used as a means of 
finding partners by writing the verses 
on the cards for the men and giving

Deal gently with her. Time; these 
many years

Of life have brought more smiles
with them than tears, ______ _

Lay not thy hand too harshly on her the objects to the girls and letting _ • . . _ to surprise me.
now them match up the verses by the sym- No Nova Scotian who V18,ts Bob lawyers, women doctors, women

But trace decline so slowly on her bolic favors ton and is interested in regard to the almoat every occupation. Fifty years the physical refrigerator, producing

tÆ . —« o, *. «•» AN ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY 1“-" STSS ZT*

Whentwllight lingers .n the summer, There 18 no * <**? «uite llke St j «Pect the curious collections of aril- m M a woman going into news- looked at him and replied: "Just
time, Valentine’s Day for announcing an cles of historic maritime, interest ex- paper work wag unheard of. In fact, what I said; but his mother thought

And fades at last Into the silent engagement, and one particularly or- hibited there. Perhaps the. most 
night; j iginal girl, who had kept her friends quaint among all the models and pic-

* light )may °° * * pae8ing ° e in the dark for many a day, sprang tures and curioaities are the apecl-
8o may she pass—since ’tis the com- j her exciting news upon them in, this mene Df old ships’ figureheads. They 

mon lot— ' wise: She entertained her girl friends are mostly, of course, wooden etat-
As one who, resting, sleeps and ab luncheon, the table being suitably uee 0j women brightly gil'led and 

knows it not.

A MARINE MUSEUM, work open to women, it never ceases 
There are wonyn

:

it was stomach-ache." <■| there was the greatest opposition to 
women being educated at all. They 
were not thought worth educating. 
Some time in the ’40*s the little 
town of Northampton, Maas., voted 
to allow the girle of the town to sit 
on the achoolhouae steps and hear

♦
Regarding unconscious humor In the 

pulpit, intimations of pastorial visi
tation are a frequent pitfall to min
isters attempting to define explicitly 
the district set apart for the honor 
of a call.

There was one old country clergy
man who made the Alpha and Omega 
of his visitation quite clear by say
ing that on a certain afternoon he 
would "begin at the west end of the 
village and stop at the public 
house. "

A bachelor minister, when about 
to call in a villa district, stated 
quite frankly:—

"In th< 
embrace the

X'

decorated with a centrepiece that colored and arrayed in the height of 
told the atory. Ferns, asparagus vine fashion of their time. The period 
and red tulle were prettily massed 
around a black velvet cat emerging 

January always begins on the from a bag of red silk. Around its 
same day of the week as October, neck was a red ribbon, and hanging 
The same ia true in respect to April from this was a white card contain- 
emd July, September and December, ing the names of the newlp betrothed 
Again, February, March and Novem
ber also begin on the same day of 
the week. This, however, Is only 
true in normal years of three-hundred 

sixty-five days, and not In leap 
. A century can never

Friday or Saturday, 
furthermore, the ordinary year ends 
41 the same day of the week ae that 

which It begins.—Youth’s Com-

♦ the boya recite, and even that was a 
great innovation. When Mary Lyon, 
who founded Mount Holyoke, first 
proposed to open an institution for 

mothers wore. Another ot the figure- |thg higher education of women, she 
heads is from a French vessel cap
tured in the war ef 1798, which was

t
may almost be guessed by the cos
tumes. One of the figures shows the 
old elastic-side boots that our grand-

QUEER FACTS ABOUT DAYS.

was severely criticised on all sides, 
some of the papers being very bitter 

,1‘ in their attacks. However, she kept 
right ahead, and when the first pub- 

head was saved, and so were asveral |Uc *xantffiation in Latin was held in 
other craft it adorned _ up to 1861.
Among the many models ia a fine one 
of the Cunarder Buropa, which it to 
believed, to correct to say, first 
ploughed the briny deep l>etween 
Halifax and Liverpool. The marine 
museum to rapidly growing.—Morning 
Chronicle.

pair. "The cat was out of the bag" 
at last. Heart-shaped place cards, 
strings of red paper hearts draped 
around the aides of the, table and 
from the chandelier to the corners of 
the table, and sandwiches cakes and 
candy in heart shapes, all carried 
out the idea.

later placed on a Maine-built v<
This ship was wrecked but the llgure-

her school, the college presidents, 
who had been invited, were dumb
founded. /Why, they recite as well 
aa hoys,’ they said. ‘If the truth 
were told, they probably netted a 
great deal better." Mtoe Morrill said 
with a smile.

••There is no doubt that education 
to more generally valued now than in 
thorn days.

"Look at the number of colleges 
and the attendance. It people did not 
vaine them, they would toot exist. 
But people value education' in a dif
ferent way. I think there wi 
general culture in those days than 
there ia today. There was more time 
for it, and there were not so many 
people. People are too rushed and 
crowded now to become cultured.”

visits I shall, of course,on
»nta.”
♦

The old gentleman in hie heart, 
did not object to the young man as 
a son-in-law, but he was one of that 
kind of gentleman who like to raise 
objections first and. then reach an 
agreement as though conferring a 
favor. When the young man called 
he was ready for him.
“So,” he interrupted fiercely, 

most before the suitor could com
mence, "you want me to let you 
marry my daughter, do you?”

The young man very coolly re-

FOR THE CHILDREN. 
The Valentine #•.! |p V t : - *v-tvi '•
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Bsponded:
"I didn’t eay ao, did I?"
The old gentleman gasped.
“But you were going to say so?" 
"Who told you I was?" inquired 

the applicant, seeing his advantage.
"But you want .me to let you 

marry her, don’t you?"

t) friend.” 1AM
14.16Agnes was seething, but it was 

gentle Alice who put in:
“Well, you are evidently not her’s, 

and it # unfortunate for her if die 
thinks you are.”

The Friend from a Distance looked 
about the group with trembling lip 
and tearful eye.

"How can you weak to 
kindly?” she asked. "Have I ever 
spoken a critical word of Mary?"

Our hostess tried to smooth it 
over, to change the subject, but 
Agnes was thoroughly roused.

“You have done the worst thing tc 
Mary that you could possibly do; you 
have maligned her husband. And yen 
haven't had the courage to make one 
statement that anyone could have 
sent ont yonr poison by subtle, deadly 
inference. How much would you 
value a friend who insinuated behind 
your back that your husband was n 
reprobate, that be had married you 
for your money, ami*.that he was 
ing pou very unhappy? If it were all 
true no real friend would say it, but 
I know that in this case tt ia absol
utely untrue."

"Oh, how could you misunderstand 
me so? I am Impulsive, I’ll admit, 
and my pity for Mary just welled 
over. Oh, oh. oh! ” The Friend from 
a Distance dissolved in tears and, 
sobbing, made her way <b the door, 
accompanied by her horrified and 
somewhat apologetic hostess.

There was an expressive silence, and 
then Agnes said:

"Now she’ll go back and tell Mary 
that we'say horrid things behind her

18.46*t ■zfflcr

■Him N

THE OFFICE/BOY’8 SALARY.£3 ‘Flag Stations. Trains step 
CONMCriOM AT mlBCLBlON 

WITH ALi. POINTS ON H.* S.99.AY 
ABOO. A BY.

mme Mr. Louie Heyd, the weU-known 
Toronto lawyer, telle the following 
story at hie own expense. He says 
he was generous in giving. advice on 
legal and general matterq to all 
around his office from his partner 
down, or up, to the office boy., He 
liked to have things done just right, 
and he never hesitated to correct an 
error or make a timely suggestion ton 
improvement or advance—that Is un
til he overheard one day a conversa
tion between his office boy and an
other office boy from another city 
office. "What’s yet wages?” asks the 
other office boy. "Ten thousand a 
year!” replied Mr. Heyd’e boy. "Aw, 
quit your kidding!" "Sure," insisted 
Heyd’e boy, “I get four dollars a 
week in cash, and the rest In legal 
advice."

a

J*V. 1*
“No.” P. MOONEY■ "No!" exclaimed the old gentle

man, almost falling off his chair. 
“That’s what I said."
"Then what the mischief do you

> i m General Freight andso un-'m& • '■ V ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

•' v '•s-fyvxs., 
, •- 1 om Mmmmm want?"

•T want you to give your con
sent." replied the youth pleasantly. 
"I sm going to marry her, anyhow, 
but we thought your consent would 
not be a bad thing to have as a

HE! if

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POUOÏ HOLDER» 

For rates and

a TOBACCO start.”
It took the old gentleman » min

ute to realise the situation. When he 
did he put his hand out.

"Shake hands, my hoy," said he. 
‘T’ve been looking for a son-in-law 
with some pluck about him, and I’m 
sure you’ll do first-rate."

Hfi or
It is a continuous strain 

for a builder to watch his > 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

Fred R. Beckwith
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S..

P FIRE

INSURANCE
Dre Morse's 
Indian ILoot Pill»

nets new and untried remedy- 
grandfather, need them. Haifa 

, before Confederate, 
sale in nearly every drag 

Is the Canada ef that

iforComtiptliot»

♦
& Short—“Yee, I believe some for

tune tellers tell the truth. Not long 
ago one agreed to tell me something 
about my future tor a dollar."

Long—"Well?"
"I gave her the money, and she 

told me the time would come when I 
would wish I had my . dollar bask."

Insure your buildings m the 
OLD RELIABLEthey

NORTHERN<4day, aadwersthe^

day they are jut as effective, just 
rehabie as ever, and nothing bat 
has yet been devised to

« 11back."
“That would hurt her more xthan 

us," AMce safd. "Mary couldn’t be
lieve that."—Polly Peek.

"Oh I do wish you were here to din-1 
ner every day. Hie guest 
with satisfaction; "Do you, my 
Why?” he inquired, 
won’t be anything cold to eat to
morrow."

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Age»to 
' HiUflX, N. &

Faun B. Bath, Local

May 14, 1923-ly

beamed 
r deatiP/ 
• there Agent

Bridgetown“Beca ri

res Diphtheria.Mi nurd’s Liniment

■ -#•

ZX
»
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Sailing .... 
For. Liverpool 

fiarch 10.
A roan or woman dew'ring going,to 

England, surrounded by every com
fort and luxury afforded by - any 
ocean grey bound, should take pass 
age ex. the 8. S. “Djgby” saHrog 
from Halifax March, 10 via St. John's 
Nfld $60.00 for Saloon accomoda
tion to Liverpool. This ship lias 
wireless asd every device for "safe
ty at sea.” ■
• Further particulars can be had upon 
application to the agents.

T 1

Fbfkss Whbyfc C#.
Limited

•JZ.- -
AGENTS, HaHtax, N. S.

«

■ ____ _____-'
.

I
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t
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MORSES TEA
A mellow blend 
fragrant and 
full flavored!

3-
I ï ■ m *. • .1 '
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The Uteraiire ef the Bible

%
Page 8 -
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7 Joseph Anthony 
# O. F. Tapper 

Edward Barteaux 
9 Wallace Crouee 

J. H. Robinson
10 George LeCain
11 Herbert Hicks 
18 P. H. Saunders.

H. H. Foster 
18 Ernest Freeman 

John Merry 
14 Wm. Fader 

H. O. Munro 
16 George Kelley 
16 J. Havard Parker

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 8,0#Report of Finance CommitteeAnd again when he makes Clarence 
speak of “Redemption 
t’s dear blood shed for 

For this read

i 8.00Hospitals, ete.
-1 Towns Joint Accbunt

2,500.00
1,700.00

in the To 
through Christ 
our previous Bins.”
Ephesians ii 7, “In whom we have 
redemption through His blood, even 

of sins.”

8.00* 8.00To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis County:

Gentlemen:—
Your Finance Committee beg leave 

to report:
We have examined all bills and ac

counts for 1918 placed in our hands 
and recommend those attached for 
payment.

We find that the estimated expendi
tures for the current year, in excess 
of estimated receipts from outside 
sources, as shown by attached mem
orandum, is $26481.72 and recom 
mend that this amount be assessed 
upon and collected from the rate
payers of the Municipality, the rate 
therefore being 78c on 1100.06.

We would recommend aleo that in 
future Municipal Elections the ballot 
boxes be delivered by express or par
cel post, to reduce expense and that 
the only allowance 
contested election be, Presiding Of
ficer or Deputy, 84.00; Booth 82.00; 
Clerk 82.00; in each Polling District 
and Sub-division.

Respectfully submitted,
- D. M. OUTHIT,

A. D. THOMAS,
F. R. ELLIOTT,

Committee.

(Continued from page 1) 8.0084,200.00

826,481.72
God” and the moral law is a perfect 

| reflection of the holy mind o| fits 
author. • The 46th Psalm is a na
tional anthem, “God is our refuge 

[ and strength, a very present help in 
trouble; therefore will we not fair
though the earth be removed, and He was anticipated by Bhakespear 
the mountains be carried into the when he says: “Strange it is that

The loftiest nature must compel us to lament our 
most persisted daeds.”

t „ . In both we hdar Patti's agonising
forms of expression. There Ja a mol- wail, "O wretched man that I am, 
ody of thought that breaks forth like who shall deliver me from this body 

i the eong of the nightingale, filling of death.”
' .„T. «xnniai te The sublime language of Job 10:10,the night with notes of exquisite gQ whenc# j not return,” ev-
, sweetness. idently inspired the thought and ex-

Van Dyke calls attention to throe pression of "The undiscovered coun- 
I points that give evidence of tlie try from whose bourn no traveller
Psalmists’ genius and inspiration. returns.”

_ . . His remembrance of Ecclesiastes
1. The deep, genuine love of nature U: 7 dictated to the dramatist the
8. The beauty of holiness. Tie last words of King Richard H, 

poet must see truth in the form of 
beauty. The highest forma of beauty 
are spiritual and ethical. The har- 

of the soul with the eternal

8.00
8.00the forgi 

When Tennyson stags, 8 00
REV7SOR8 8.00

man to rise in me, 
I am may cease to

"And oh, i 
That the :

8.008 8.001 Reas Baker
I. T. Coula tan 
Ezekiel Barteaux

2 F. W. Bishop 
F, A. Baiser 
Burpee Armstrong

3 Wm. O. HaU 
Rupert Parker 
F. W. Harris 
C. W. Croscup 
M. D. Bent 
Howard Croscup

5 B. C. Clarke 
O. F. Morton 
Albert Minard

6 E. H. Tupper 
Thos. DeVaney 
Avard Milner

7 Chas. Marshall 
Fred Morse 
Minard Daniels

8.008.00 8.00be.” 8.00 8.008.00 8.008.00 8.008.00
midst of the sea." 
themes are set forth in the nobleit

8.00 2203.00
CONVEYING BALLOT BOXES, etc.

a8.00 i
8.00
8.00 :
8.00 A. P. Bowlby 

J. H. Nelly 
Young Anthony 

8.00 H. H. Foster 
8.00 Ernest Freeman 
8.00 A. D. Thomas 
8.00 J. A. Balcom (Constable)
8.00 J. H. Neily 
8.00 Norris Mitchell 
8.00 P. H. Saunders 
8.00 H. H. Foster

------- Ernest Freeman
2268.00 Horace Munro 

Chas. Poole 
Wylie Burns (Recount)

2 6.60 A. D. McKenzie, delivering boxes 5.00

2 1.6»
1.968.

8.1 8.50 \1.80 
4.00 •'
530
1.00
1.00
1.00

9 I. • 1.00
Xavorencetown DWeburn 1.00

“Mount, mount my soul, thy seat 
is upon high,

While my gross flesh sinks down
ward here to die.”

1.00for holding a 1.00February 14.Mrs. 8. Mulhali to ill.
Mr. an* Mrs. Chipman Archibald Miss Gladys Longmire entertained mony 

are convalescing the young people on Wednesday last. muBlc ot good. The desire for purity Whether in drama or romance you

Z.-K :■= .s srr= trin su sr.'scva 3-SHS iS5
day last mother, Mre. Austin Halliday. be upon us. His ear delights in the magnificent

Member* of the Literary Club Miw. Judson Longmire and Mre. 8. The Pealmiefe intense Joy la imagery of the prophets.
•hoold „t tota« to. d.b.to »- W* JTrodt iptat Frid», with tlwir Btdtst. P«d. Tta.1.»1»£*£
«dvot Mm. Sunu.1 MUtorr, ol LltoMeld. lov.,^.d no low UU th. lo.. ol moor Iwnhi. Ulu.tr.t. ,wt w

Mr« Harter of the Elm Houee is The young people enjoyed a candy God But we muet le& the Pealme Ugious truths. It is estimated that 
Mrs. Carter of the Elm H , is y g M M though we would delight to linger ai hundreds of verses from, the Bible

not gaining strength as her friends party at the home of Mr. and Mrs, ̂  wouM to B loVely song. could be rescued from his romances,
■would like to have her.____________  Roy Longmire on Friday evening. yyi,ere can you flnd wisdom in Job suggested Thanatopsis to

The school is desirous of purchas .Mrs. Wallace ‘"Ja nut shell like we have in Proverbe. !®p“‘gave Wordsworth the ideas and
ing an. organ and to raise funds they ren visited the former s parents, m The wlaegt and choicest instructions form of his "Ode to Immortality."
bad a "tag day” on Saturday last, and Mrs. Samuel Milberry of Litch- for tfae condUct of our iiTee are scat- Take the words of first Peter 1: 8,
but results have not been learned yet field, quite recently. tered profusely throughout the book, ^hom not seen- ye love; in
altkough we saw a number wearing Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Longmire Coleridge said of it. "It is the best yetTeUetin^ye^oto “fth^,"un

hid baby visited Mrs. Longmire e statesman’s manual ever written.” speakable and full of glory.”
There is'p movement on foot to sister, Mrs. Benj. Robinson of Park

er’s Cove, on Wednesday.

5.00DISTRICT CLERKS
1 Geo. Brown 

Frank Atoheeon
2 John Dodge 

Howard Foster
3 Clarence Bishop 

Wm. Clarke
4 Lawrence Spurr 

Wm. Foster
5 M. O. Wade
6 A. L. Troop
7 Daniel Cronin
8 Judson Ruggles
9 Arthur Rice 

J. H. Robinson
10 R. G. Whitman 

Geo. Hoyt
11 C. R. Borden
12 Arch Gillie 

Fitch Morse
13 Wylie Grimm 

Lemuel Merry
14 E. N. Rowter 

Rufus Wentzel
15 Jas. Hannam
16 A. M, Spinney

2.00

6.00
837.60

MISCELLANEOUS BILLS <

7.00
6.00
8.60
8.50 C. F. Armstrong, laying out 

roads
C. A. Dickie, laying out roads 3.00 
J. I. Phinney, laying out roads 3.00 
John Hall, expenses, C. T. Act

Inspector 145.10
H, C. Munro, laying out road 8.00 
Alfred K. Fancy, laying out 

road
C. H. Poole, delivering'' ballot,

boxes
William Amberman, laying o'tit

road ;r 4.00
H. J. Neil, laying out road 
E. F. McNeil, laying out road 2.00 
9. Spurr, laying out road
E. E. Phinney, laying out road 2.Ô0 
James Martin, arbitrator 
J. A. Phinney, arbitrator

9.00 Avery Patterson,, arbitrator
A. R. Paimeter, road tax papers .60
F. Fitch, Com. T. & P. P.
J. I. Foster, Com. T.- & P. P. 40.00 
F. H. Wil'ett 40.00

2 12.00 w. R. Outhit, commission on col- 
12.00 leering from outside patients 104.04
îî nS T. C. Allen, account books 
14.00 (treasurer)
18.00 Round Hill Hall Co. (rent) 
it ?! Arthur Spurr, storing Road 
M0® Machine, 1913-1914
12.00 W. C. Healy, repairs R. Machine 3.00 
18.00 w. 8. Fraser, fencing 
18.00 w. G. Clarke, settling with 
16.00 towns, postage, etc.
16.00 D. M. Outhit, settling with 
82 00 towns

F. Fitch, settling with towns 
16-®® W. O. Healy (Annapolis and 
16.00 Bridgetown)
20.®« L. W. Elliott, revising 
20.00 (two years)
20 0® F. M. Chipman, revising 
20.00
12.00 
12.00 
16.60 
16.06 
16.00 
16.00 
14.00 
14.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00
12.00 means to these who suffer with iteb- 

Ina scalp, dandruff, coarse, dry or 
common looking haifc Sageine is new 
life to faded unattractive hair. 8age- 

feeds the hair roots with the nee-

He ranges 5.00 8 14.008.50
8.00

PRESENTMENT, 1914. 
Estimated Expenditure

5.50
5.50

11.00
2 300.00Court Expenses

Sheriff transporting prisoners 100.00 
Grand Jury 
Petit Jury
Board of prisoners .
Water for jail 
Fuel for jail 
Jailor
Clerk of Crown 

Com- i Clerk crier
For powerful oratory, read the pro- pare this passage with Tennyson’s Rent CoSrt House, Bridgetown 115.00 

phesies, or Paul's speech on Mam °Penl"8 verse of "In Memoriam,” ' Rent office, Clerk of Crown 40.00
Hill. The imagery by which the truth "Strong Son of God, immortal love Rent office Reg. of Deeds 720.00
. . ... . . Bllhlimp Whom we that have not seen by face Rent vault Reg. of Probate 25.00is set forth in the Bible is sublime By faltfa and ^ alone emb;ace- Justice fees 125.00

The teachings of Jesus transcend Relieving where we cannot trace." Constables fees 250.00
all other literary expression of truth. Witness fees 100.00 |
as the sun outshines the moon. Even Bi«*ene acknowledged he got his Coroners 50.00

. style from the New Testament. It Warden 50.00
Two women met in our store the Solomon in all his glory was not ai j8 said that The Castaway, Sydney Municipal Clerk 875.00

rayed like the lily of the field; nor Carton, by bis voluntary death, bet- Municipal Treasurer 400.00
could he In all his wisdom compare *er than any other character in Eng- Auditors 25.00
in th. h«Autv and nower of his liter- llab Action, illustrates the words of i Interest and Exchange 175.00in the, beauty and power of h.s Uter Jeeue recorded in John l5: 13, ,c T Act inspector 150.00

••Why I have been using Harmony ary art witb Hlm in w oee *** I "Greater love hath no man than County Medical Officer 100.00
It will be of interest to every Cana- Hejr Beautlfier for the past two truth and beauty have their source, this, that a man lay down hta life for Revising Jury Lists 60.00
dian woman and an addition to any .h, rpD,T .Truth and beauty must be in the his friend,.” j Light firickton Bridget 15.00
. weeks, was the reply. hrfor* thev can be Thackeray made even a better use Light Bear River Bridge 15.00home library. “Why. indeedl” repUed the flrst m*nd and h a t b e ** of the Bible than Dickens and he has Ught Kerry Slips 20.00

woman, “that is just wh*t l am us- perfectly expressed and no o e re n- a more natural style. In onr own 1 Attendant. Bear River Bridge 25.00
ins Isn’t it great and don’t you ed perfection but Jeans. He was the time no two authors are more Attendant Victoria Bridge 125.00
ÎTT'w__ -how» a lot of im- My of the valley and the rose of marked by literary strength than Granville Steam Ferry 340.00,
think my hWir snows a .ox o -j8haron and no buman ,kul can ^ Carlyle and Ruaktn. Both of them Port Wade Ferry 100.00
provement? ^ t f „ «. are biblical In their choice of words. Education 6594.70

Harmony Hair Beautlfier is becom- iduce “f f “ “ Buskin says: "AU that I have Sinking Fund 420.00
fng aU the rage among both men and Immaculate parity of the^other. The thought of art, everything that I Interest on Debentureg 1400.001

_hn nnrticnlar in the care vision of life and destiny opened be- have written, every greatness that Certificates of Lunacy 90.00tt21« "b.t lor. «. b, HU tim,U h... b», 1» w U,o«,ht ot. Vital BftBtlc ISOM'

01 Km,e" ,UlU” tarn*-, htir bta«tltar. It »»» to brovsht more p»ta .=d tor to bu- tttb.*°lS shStToemSTcv Lut
on Friday laat. * polish and burnish the hair, making man hearts than all the other liters- that when I was a child, my mother Bounties

____ Lucia Delap was the guest of it glossy, silky-soft, and more easy tore on earth. The whole New Tea- daily read with me a portion of the Allen River Dyke
her constn, Mrs. Archie Covert, for a ^put in graceful wavy folds that t^ent is a marvel of simple truth Blble and daily made me learn a D. A. Railway drainage
„ < "star ont.” Contains no oU, and . ... rai.D . part of it by heart.” Printingfew days last week. will'4 not change color of hair nor In exquisite Uterary form. The closing verse of "The Cotter's Council fees

Mrs. Alfred .Young, who has been darken it. Simply sprinkle a little Now let us take a brief glance at Saturday Night” la a rehearsal of Contingent Account
visiting friends at Gr»nvlUe Ferry, on T001" hair each time before brush- the way this literature influenced the Old Testament history that has left Collecting Presentment

' .ing It. great writers whose works abide in its impress on Scotland and other Maintenance Co. Hospital
To keep your hair and scalp dan- „ __. __ lands.

Ray Thorne, who is attending droll-free and clean, use Harmony 9 y p ^
school in Annapolis Royal, spent the Shampoo. This liquid shampoo gives God the hope for man and the m- 
_ . „ . ... .. Mr an instantaneous rich, foaming lather epiratlon to righteousn
past week wv^ his parents, Mr. and that lmmedlately penetrates t^ every great authors, are drawn from the 
Mrs. J; H. Thorne. part of the hair and scalp. Insuring

a quick and thorough cleansing. H deep welle 01 tbe “ble 
Is washed off Just as quickly, the en- The student of Shakespeare will be 
tire operation taking only » few mo- impressed with the extent to which 
meats. Harmony Hair Beautlfier, hie dramas are permeated with the

_ Bbynpoo' fc *** phraseology of scripture. Evidently
supper, which consisted of clams, gnarantoed to satisfy you in every / ônthoHzed version wan
beans, cakes and pfee, could dot help way, or your money back. Sold only, bef°re the authorUM ver™ n 
but-suit the taste of the most fastid- I at the more than 7,000 Rexall stores made, the Bible was a household 
loua. The sum of 881.00 wap realized Md in this town only by us.— W. A. word In' England. Bishop Woodworth 
Proceeds for church purposes. j.Warren, Bridgetown. * j considers that Bhakespear gave evi-

" f"'- ------------------------------------------------------------------- -----— dence, in hie writings, of more Bible

5.50
8.50 12.003,-r. -75.00

200.00
225.00
21.00

200.00
200.00
50.00
60.00

8.00v
8.50 5.(M)6.00
7.00 I8.50 6.008.00
4.00 2.0*tags. 6.50
3.50« 2.00

organise a poultry association for 
Annapolis County, and an egg circle 
for Lawrencetown and vicinity. More

2.00
2.00

Two Home Women Talked About 8167.00 49.25about this later when arrangements . 
have been completed. ASSESSORSHair

1 J. P. Morse 
G. E. Watson

2 Albert Mosher 
C. A. Neily

3 Aamon Rumsey 
Albert Marshall

4 Samuel K. Mack 
Eber Brinton

5 W. B. Bent 
John Fraser

6 Herman Winchester 
Frank Troop

7 W. C. Shaffner 
Gilbert Shaffner

8 Augustus Purdy 
Geo. W. Potter

9 Geo. H. Longley ‘ 
Leslie Baird 
Isaac Whitman 
Geo. Hoyt 
Alden Walker 
Harry Bent
Fred Chipman 
A. F. Morse 
Charles Whitman 
Angus McGill 
O. ft. Ford 
Edward McBride 
Norman Buckler 
Joshua Campbell 
Howard Spinney 
Wlfred Charlton

If any one wants to know more 
about the Woman’s Institute,— its
aim and object and what it has ac- odar day, when one of them said: 
compHshed in other provinces, Just | *«My> how pretty your hair looks 1 
take the Canadian Home Journal,— what you been doing to it?”
the organ of the Woman’s Institute.

3.661 2.00
1

6.0*
Ï

2.7» I
34.60

♦
20.00
20.00lower (Branville

i
10.00February 17.

Mr. and Mds.- Frank Covert gave a 
Valentine party on Saturday evening 

Mr. Frank Mills shipped a carload

i assessor
15.00

asses
sors (two years) 16.00

25.00
10.00 8577.94

350.00
20.00 1

Wonderfsl flairi.25 I
200.00;
850.00
500.00

1100.00
4900.00
3900.00

Clean and free from dandruff and
possessing all the radiance of perfect 
hair. This to just what Sageine

on Friday last.returned fMaintenance Co. Home 
Maintenance Co. Outside Poor 1600.00 
Maintenance Co. patients, N.S. 

Hospital
Halifax Industrial School 
Union Municipalities 
Rent waiting room, Ferry 
Assessors 
Revisors 
District Clerks 
Miscellaneous Bills 
Refunds, uncollectable rates 
Refunds taxes overpaid 
Light Office Registry of Deeds 18.00

203.00 
37.60

"The priest like father reads tbe 
sacred page

How Abraham was the friends of 
God on high;

Or Mooes bade eternal warfare wage
With Amalek’e* ungracious progeny;
Or how the royal Bard did groan

ing lie
Beneath the stroke of heaven’s 

avenging irej
Or Job’s pathetic plaint and wail

ing cry;
Or rapt Isaiah’s wild seraphic fire;
Or other holy scenes that tune the 

lyre.”

8466.00 Iin the 2500.00
200.00

40.00 Presiding Officer, Clerk and Booth— 
466.001 1 A. P. Bowlby
168.001 26 J. A. Balcom 
16730 
577.94 
458.06

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

ffood for promoting-a healthy 
gi owth. Sageine is the daintiest 

g.00 tonic yon could wish for. It is notr« 
8.00 dye and to not sticky or greasy. A 

* 8.00 large Shaker-top bottle costs o&ly 60c. 
8.00 and Mr. W. A. Warren gives his p«r- 
8.00 eoaal guarantee to refund the money 
8.00 if yon are not entirely satisfied. Be 
8,00 snr* to go to W. A. Warren's drug 
8.00 store, &s other stores cavnot supply 
8.00 you.

The ladles of, Karsdale Baptist 
church held'a clam supper on Tuee- 
day evening, 10th Inst, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Foster. The

2 8.00
8.00

2 J. H. Nelly 
17 R. O. Parks

3 Fred Bishop

, rs‘
Robert Chute

5 A. P, Nelly
6 E. B. Wade 

David Milner

■:*

5.18 :x

Municipal Elections 
Conveying Boxes, Constables, *

Dr. Pattison points out that Wash- 
study than all other great English ington Irving to not singular in Ms 
classical writers put together. He experience when he says, "I think I

Kfsasns ef-
Gloster, cries: "Mine eyes are full of | Hawthorn says that the Pilgrim’s 
tears, my heart of grief, Oh, Humph- | Progress and the Bible are the main

sources of his 
met bis

i Paul's letter to the Ephesians. Mil- 
In this yon hear the echo ton's genius caught fire in the gar-

880, 68178 Ii

I!/

Subscribe for the DISCOUNTS‘MONITOR’ '
inspiration. Spenser 

“Red Cross Knight" inrey, this dishonor in thine age will 
bring thy head with sorrow to the
ground.”
of Jacob’s wail of grief in the pro- den of Eden and on the mountain of

praised in that From the crown of jndebted for ..Ia Memoriam.” 
his bead to the sole of his foot” he The melodies of Byron and Moore 
is all mirth. Shakespear was famil- and the laboured descriptive poems of I 
iar with the characters of the Bible; Wtitis, drew their texts from the
with Satan, Pharoah. Samson, Solo- , flect Bjble influenCe. Bib> texte made 
mon, David, Herod, Pilate, Paul and a theologian of RobOrt Browning; 
others. These are not only names Emerson, Longfellow, Lowell and 
to him but he understands thçir na- Whittier are children either of the
ture and doings as he understands the ( The mble Kag not only stimulated 
kings, heroes and warriors he mar- thought, but it has moulded literary 
shalls on his stage. His commenda- j expression. It is said that when 
tion of hie soul to his SaViour in hie Henry, M. Stanley turned to the 
last will is believed to be more than etudy of the Bible, it changed his lit- . 
a mere legal form. It shows him as «rary style. The study of the Bible I 

H in spirit a follower of “Those blessed changes one’s thinking and gives a ‘ 
feet, which fourteen hundred years new view point of truth, 

i ago were nailed for our advantage on This paper could be extended inde-
I the bitter cross.” - ÉJnltely ,ln*° tbe,beld where tb« ln'

Recall the famous lines in "Ham- ®«ence of the Bible is seen in liters- I
ture. Modern literature is interfused 
vrtth Bible ideas and while they are

>
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OFF ALL WINTER GOODSand get a splendid eight piece Kitchen Set, every 
piece warranted. Can be used in hot water with
out injuring the handles which are Rubberoid.I

I J
fj25 p c. Discount

OIN ALL,

Stanfield’s end Hewson’s Underwear, 
Sweaters and Sweater Coats, 

Men’s Overcoats.
Ladies’ Heavy Cashmere Hose,

Boys’ Wool and Cashmere Hose 
and all lines of Winter Goods.
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E 1let,’.’ "There is a divinity that shapes

our ends, rough-hew them how we , , . ,««ü’S’tS’s.ss toi rrs
3 aértSriSJf-a Mçsfc su;

did exprwsion of it. and appreciate what is of value in all
Not less clear is Queen Katherine’s literature. ~ 

faith, "Heaven Is above all yet; there \ W?Fd® tbat 40 °ther lltejatur» 
site the Judge that no ting can would be extravagant are words of 

,, - - I truth and soberness when said about
£ "Hamlet” you bear again the , the Bible. “Age cannot wither it

îuôtÏÏtiD”Th™ih to "Tf CShakMpwea^ SSal ÏÏÏll-
den^in the îall of asD^ow.’P ton are to endure as long as the Bng-

Tbe speech of Portia puts the truth b * mav"* this ^be p?3irf3?îf“â* 
of redemption as clearly as a gospel y w<$ ent^r tfete&to. of Ït

presener, alld music, national and international

Monitor Publishing Company, I ..ütütiUS'T&£%?$ÎL2
1 iMITFTk "It is »n attribute of God himself,
LlmllU/- “And earthly power doth then show

ia likest God’s
einlsInlkHeTTfT^PPlggÿfibffiBBgBBSlixMIaitozivlz^gLaJylvivlvT» “When mercy seasons Justice.”
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( A representative of the Monitor will call on you 
shortly and tell you of the great opportunity to get 
this beautiful Kitchen Set cheap. Show this to. 
your neighbor.

3 Cases New Wash Materials now opening1

JOHN LOCKETT & SONI
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